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0n the cover Photo Editor Fred Woolerd took this shot ol head coaches .lim Valveno and Kay Yow with the team mascots in Reynolds Colseumbefore practice one day.Publication ol the 198586 Basketball Specral would not have beenpossdile wrthout the help ol lschmaan Editor in Chief Barry Bowm;Managing Editor Devrn Steele. stall writers Phil Pitchlord, Marlene Hale,Joe Griner, Joe Oliver, Davrd ladd, Allen McFaden and Bruce Winkwortli;Contributing wnlers Scott Keepler, Brian Sell, William lorry Kelley andGeorge Benedict; Graphics Editor Russell Idaho; Graphic artists Ed Thomasand Stephen Gardner; Photo Editor Fred Woolard and photographers Mart:Kawanishi, Roger W Winstead, Sean Bohey, Greg Harem and Carrie Keen,Ad Manager Davrd Snead. Sales Manager Helen White, Ad representativesBruce Batastiru, iim Ellington, Karen Dglesby and Bill lounellot; MProduction Manager Joe Menu and assrsrant Karen Holland, Ad DesignersBarbara Shuping, Kathleen Davra, Tracy Proctor, lisa Kounts, irevorHawkins, Paula Boulware; Production Manager Bob Reed and assrstemNorman Benesch, Layout Artists Karen Clark, Tom Olsen. Mike Humcopy Editors Dawn Leonard, Ellen Grillin and Chris Watson, ProulresdorsBrian Brauns, Em Georg, John Kushner, iraizie Mizlain, Becky Sisson aidJell StilesSpemal thanks to Devrn Steele for assrsting in layout, dosrgn, editing mid~ production, Bob Reed for asststirtg in cover dwgri, production and layout;Barry Bowden lor center spread desrgn, Mark lnman lrir creating page- lolio lines 'Also thanks to head coadies Jim Valvann and Kay Yow, their stalls andplayers .lor accomodating our requests, North Carolina State Sportslnlorniation Department for photos and assrstance, Athletic Departmentphotographer Simon Grilliths, and linallyglligh Point Enterprise liir printinglhIS speCial editionMany thanks to all the above lot their bountiful time, energy andpatienceStaff photo by Fred Woolard
liiri Peeler and hold McGee, Sports lrlitursEditors Tim Peeler (left) and Todd McGee whythey should just write about basketball.
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Pack back to the top.

YOU SHOULD IEV AT IVY

i

Technician file photoTrena Trice (sitting) and Annemarie Treadway hope to lead the,

COWODS

Defending champs must fill

holes left by. Page,

AllenleFaden
andML.“SfaIfWfifers

As the Wolfpack Women headinto the 1985-88 season. it'll beas defending ACC champions.
Coach Kay Yow's team went‘25-6 last year. including a 13-1mark in the ACC. and advancedto the second round of theNCAA tournament. where it lostto eventual national championOld Dominion.This season. Yow will be‘looking to fill the shoes of
departed all-America LindaPage and all-time State assistleader Robyn Mayo with somenew laces.Joining the team will be one

3%

COMMONS BECAUSE. . .

Ivy Commons is convenient to the
campus and on the Wolfline Route.
The interior features all kitchen
appliances plus a washer-dryer.
Energy-efficient .one— and two-
bedroom units are available.

Rental Information. . . . . . . . . .834-2580
Sales Information. . . . . . . . . . . . . .829-0907

of New York's finest. Debbie
Bertrand. and North Carolina'sown Derita Craig. Absent from
the lineup this season will be
Parade Magazine all-America
Adrina Crichlow. who is recov-
ering from reconstructive knee
surgery and has been red-
shirted for the season.“Adrina is working hard andis on or ahead of schedule."Yow said. “l'm looking forward
to having her play next season.She’ll be more knowledgeableand will still have four years toplay."Also joining the squad thisyear is walk-on Sandy Os-bourne. Osbourne has. the dis-tinction of being the first walk-on
to ever make one of Yow’steams.“Sandy brings to our team anenthusiasm, a real interest and
a pride in our program." Yowsaid. ”Sandy needs strengthand she has to learn our systembefore the playing time will
come.”The Pack returns nine let-terwinners, three of which werestarters last season. CarlaHillman will be filling Mayo’spoint guard position. Hillmansaw considerable action lastyear down the stretch.The shooting guard for thePack will be Debbie Mulligan,who is a deadly outside shooterand a leader on the court.“Debbie is a real headyplayer.” said Yow. “We'd like tosee her shoot a little more fromthe outside this year."At the forward positions, se-nior Teresa Rouse and juniorAnnemarie Treadway return.Rouse. who was named to theACC all-tournament team, willplay the power forward.Treadway, who is one of themost aggressive and versatileplayers on the team, will becalled upon to help take upsome of the scoring slack left byPage's departure.“Annemarie is probably thestrongest player on our team.She is in the best condition ofanyone and did a tremendousjob of getting herself ready inthe off-season." Yow said.The center position will be noquestion mark for Yow thisseason. Trena Trice resumesher starting role in the pivot forthe second straight season.Trice averaged 14.8 points and7.6 boards a contest and will bethe key player for the Pack thisseason.“Trena needs to block up theinside and clear the loose balls

Maya

in addition to being our mainthreat to score from the inside,"
said Yaw."She's made an improve-ment. but we need her to keepon improving every week. The
better she does those things.the better our team can be."Priscilla Adams will be first offthe bench this year. She will be
looked at to help out at theforward and center positions.

“She is stronger and quicker.Her play will be critical to theteam’s success." said Yow.
“She comes in and we don't
lose anything."“I hope she can score morefor us from the low post position.She has a good 15-foot shot andhas always been a good do-fensive player. She has the
strength to lean on people andmake it difficult for them tomove."Junior Angela Daye will settle
her 6-1. 155-lb. frame into eitherthe No. 3. 4 or 5 position.depending on what Yow needsat the time."I consider her a starter,"
said Yow. “She has improved
more than any other player onthe team. She has confidence,strength and endurance as wellas an improved defense.
“She is a very critical personfor our team to have great

success."Freshman Lori Phillips, who
was red-shined last season.could see action at either theNo. 3 or No. 4 position. Phillips.who only recently resumed prac-tice with the team. will need tolearn the system and become apart of it. If Phillips can stayhealthy and put the effort
needed into practice, she couldbecome a very physical player
forthe Pack.Mary Lindsay rounds cut theState roster. She will spellMulligan at the No. 2 spot.“Mary is a heady player."said Yow. “She reminds you of
Debbiealot."We'd like to see Mary's
defense improve. Our defenseis so important because we useit to ignite our offense."

According to Yow, the teamwill face its hardest schedule
ever. It opens the season with atough tournament at the Univer-sity of Iowa. and has regularseason dates with last year’sNCAA finalists Old Dominionand Georgia in Reynolds Coli-seum.
The usual rugged ACC race

(see 'Trice, ’pagean
a.--~-ao..--wvvv--



All-Ugly team cancelled due to outside pressure
Len Bias. adorned withneckchain and sunglasses, isfeatured on the inside frontcover of the Maryland Terrapins’

SCOTT
KEEPFER
_
1985-86 press guide. One of
several collegiate basketball.
standouts in Hawaii for Playboymagazine's all-America Team
Weekend, Bias seemed to be

, savoring every minute of it.
Yes. this guy is smooth off the

court as well as on. That's why
the 6-8 senior forward tops theselections for this year's Atlantic
Coast Conference all-Cool
team.
And what would an all-Cool

team be without State's ownBennie “Jungle Love" Bolton,
the Wolfpack's 6-7 junior who.
appears to have discovered aflashy jump shot to complement
his attire. R or has it that
Bolton toured uring the sum-.mer months with Maurice Day
and The Time.

Bolton is joined on the firstteam by Wolfpack teammate
Quentin “GO" Jackson. a grin-
ning, fun-loving type with an ear
for music. Reliable sources
contend that Jackson can recite
word-for-word the lyrics to every
song by The Fat Boys.
The fourth and fifth members

of this elite entourage arevs"'

Bob Cox, Jr.

Georgia Tech’s Bruce"Daddy-O" Dalrymple andNorth Carolina’s Curtis Hunter.Dalrymple, who hails fromManhattan, N.Y., has a box(portable AM-FM cassettestereo system, for shelteredreaders) the size of teammateCraig Neal's locker.Hunter, although somewléatpreppy. qualified by virtue ofsome animal magnetism he hasover girls in Chapel Hill, accord-ing to former teammate CecilExum.Which _brings us to the198586 all-Preppy team. A trio
of Dean Smith’s boys —— Martin“Call Me Marty" Hensley, two-time selection Steve Hale andnewcomer Dave Popson —highlight the selections.
Hensley, a dapper fellow with aweakness toward plaids, isexpected to be the Tar Heels'next Timo Makkonen.
A great court leader with a

knack for finding the open man,Hale frequently finds his pin-upsplastered on the walls of virtu-
ally all Chapel Hill sororities,
while Popson has been known
to leave his phone number on
the bathroom doors underHale’s pictures.

Virginia's Tom Sheehey was'an obvious choice. with that
clean-shaven face and ClarkKent hairstyle.
And what would an all-Preppyteam be without someone

named Cal?Don't fret. because Wake
‘ Forest freshman Cal “Pass The
Milk" Boyd completes this gang’
ofgood guys.

Unfortunately, due to pres-
sure from Wake’s Tyrone “The
Lizard” Bogues and Virginia's
Darrick “He's Got A Great

We have Moved!
Our New Western Blvd. location is "

only one mile past our old one.
5201 Western Blvd .
just beyond Neptune’s Galley

HAPPY HOLIDAYS,NCSU!
Road and Wrecker Servrce

Same Service, Same Personnel
Hours: 7am-9pm, Mon-Sat

1 1am-6pm,
851 -3952

Ni
Personality" Simms. l haverefrained from selecting an

' Daddy-O

' all-Ugly team.Actually, the players I had inmind weren't too uncomely. But
suffice it to say you'd lose a lotof friends in a hurry by arrang-ing a blind date with yourgirlfriend's roommate.
An all-Bald team was in thefold as well, but LorenzoCharles has taken his pate toAtlanta, and Lefty — oops —

Jungle Lov
Charles Driesell might be of-
fended.Meanwhile, the ACC recruit-ing wars are no longer limited to
the continental United States.
,The Wolfpack sports 7-0 GreekPanagiotis Fasoulas. while
Virginia boasts Andrew “Island
Boy" Kennedy from Jamaica.
Clemson's Larry Middleton isfrom another foreign land — Los
Angeles. Calif.Panagigtis also joins a pair of

Wolfpack teammates on theall~Name team. Kelsey Weems.a freshman guard from Atlanta,
sounds like a player who canmove fast. State's Teviin Binns(formerly Joe Jones) reportedlychanged his name to attractrecruiters.Virginia freshman LanceBlanks was a Shoo-in. as wasthe Cavaliers' Olden Polynice. athree-time selection.We'll close with the all~Wimpteam. Georgia Tech's re-‘ knowned Craig “Noodles" Neal.who spreads 160 pounds over a6-4 frame. is the feature attrac-tion. Close behind is 6-5. 165-pound Keith Gatlin of Maryland
and Duke's 6-2. 160-pound QuinSnyder.The largest of the lightweights'is North Carolina's Hensley.Hensley. who according to theTar Heels' press guide tilts thescales at a whopping 211pounds, stands 6-10. Tech's 8-0John Martinson checks in at aneven 150.

$3300
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TWODIAMONDS DESTINED FOR

(-/_ ENGAGEMENT RINGS

worth the higher price?
Conquing? The situation becomes more frustratingwhen you go shopping. Every store presents diamondsin a different way and accurate comparisons are difficultto make. How do you really know what you are buying?
At .10le in Cameron Village we have simplified thisdifficult process by publishing TIIE DIAMOND BUYER'SGUIDE. By condensing volumes of information aboutdiamonds and by using charts, photographs andoptical diagrams, ’l‘llE DIAMOND BUYER‘S GUIDE willmake buying a diamond less confusing and aknowledgeable decision easier to make.
We invite you to come to Jolly/s In Cameron Village andlet us introduce you to this new and informativeapproach to selecting a diamond. ‘l‘IIE manor!)BUYER'S GUIDE. truly one of a kind.

3011133
Mic-con“WW

$1250
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?

No diamonds, exactly the same carat weight, at firstglance appear to be the same. Why does one cost so
much less than the other? What are the true differencesin the stones? if you looked at these stoneswould youknow the difference? Could you tell which one was truly
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Talented Heels return to top
All the finest efforts of the footballplayers around the ACC cannotchange the fact that the conferencewas made for basketball. Threeroundball national championships inthe past 12 seasons is just a minorindcation of how successful theleagiehasbeen.

TODD
PKGEE
Besides State (1974 and 1983)and UNC (1982) winning the titlegame. two other league teams(Duke in 1978 and UNC in 1981)have made it to the championshipcontest but lost. Also. the Tar Heelsmade it to the Final Four in 1977and Virginia made it to the FinalFour in 1981 and 1984. Last yearthe ACC had three teams in the finaleight but was overshadowed by theBig East. which placed three teamsin the Final Four. Still. it was asuccessful season for the league.and a season in which the leaguelost little talent overall.
Graduation hit hardest at State.where three starters exhausted theireligibility. Delections also hurt theconference. as all-ACC forwardKenny Green of Wake Forest‘ his senior season for theNBA and starting forward RussellPierre left the Wolfpack for VirginiaTech. Still. the majority of theleague's talent returns. Combinethat with the nation's best recruitingcrop, perhaps the conference’s bestever. and the league should returnto its deserved spot at the top of thebasketball heap.
1. Heath Carolina l27-9 overall in1984-85, 9-5 ACCl — The Tar Heelsare loaded. both on the court and onthe bench. Coach Dean Smithmaderminded his way to a share ofthe regular season crown last yearwith a team predicted for fourth inthe preseason. Only sometimes~starter Buzz Peterson is gone fromthat bunch and a bountiful crop ofnewcomers. rated by many as thebest recruits in the land. will providethe Heels' depth and talent.
Center Brad Daugherty (17.3 ppg.9.7 rpg) and guard Kenny Smith9.2.3 ppg. 5.5 apg) will leadCarolina's balanced attack-(SeniorSteve Hale (10.6 ppg. 5.1 apg).sophomore Ranzino Smith andfremrnan Jeff Lebo will provide.depthutheguardspots.Alreytofhel-leels' success may be how wellredbshirt junior Curtis Hunter re-bounth from his knee trorbles.Hmter has never lived up to hispoterltial and may be replaced byfreehrnan Kevin Madden at theswing position.
The Heels' biggest strong... istheir massive front line. BesidesDaugherty. 6-11 Warren Martinreturns. as do 6-10 junior forwardsDave Popson and Joe Well. ItPopson and Wolf continue to

develop as most Dean Smith-coached players do. the Heels willbe murder on the boards and ontheir opponents.2. Gael-us 'l‘eeli (27-8. 9-5l —Last spring is now known as the"Dawn of the Wreck." Within aspan of just over one month.Georgia Tech took league titles inbasketball. baseball and men's golf- its first ACC championships inany sport. Coach Bobby Crernins'roundballers are solid favorites bymany to repeat as league champi—one this year and are Sporting Newspreseason No.1plckinthe nation.Three consecutive ACC Rookies.of-the-Year (Mark Price. BruceDalryrnple and Duane Ferrell) arethe foundation for Tech fans' highhopes. but won't be enough to steerthe Wreck past the Tar Heels. Techplayed only six players last seasonand lost two of them — center YvonJoseph (11.6 ppg. 6.6 rpg) andforward Scott Petway.The return of sophomore guardCraig Neal. who missed all of lastyear due to injury. should help. but itwon't make up for the experience ofJoseph and Petway. Sophomorecenter Antoine Ford will have todevelop into a legitimate insidethreat to take some of the pressureall John Salley. But at 7-0. 217pounds. Ford lacks the bulk to movepeople around.Incoming forward Tom Ham-monds. from Crestview. Fla.. isTech's best hope of“ continuing itsstring of rookies-of—the-yearAnthony Sherrod. a 6-6. 190-pounder from Millen. Ga.. couldsurprise some people but is not theanswer to anybody’s prayers. atleast not yet.3. State (23-10. 9-5l — Mostpreseason publications have UNC.Tech and Duke battling it out for thetop spots in the ACC. But sinceMike Krzyzewski began coaching atDuke in 1981. his teams havebeaten Jim Valvano-coached Wolf-pack squads only three times andlost eight times. including four out offive in hallowed Cameron IndoorStadium.Even though the Pack lost fourstarters last season — all-ACCforward Lorenzo Charles. three-yearstarting center Cozell McQueen.forward Russell Pierre and guardSpud Webb — State returns fourplayers with starting experience.Triple-threat Nate McMillan is back.McMillan played point guard almosthis entire career before last seasonand hopes to return to that spot thisyear.Also, big guard Ernie Myersreturns for his senior campaign.Myers. who“ best season at Statewas his freshman year. is the lone.nemaining link to she's 1083NCAA c and will pro-vide leadership to his youngerteammates. QuentinJackson aid Vinny Del Negro andfreshman Kelsey Weems will pro-vide depth at the guard spots.Weems or Jackson could becomethe starting point guard before theseason ends.The front line is State's biggestquestion mark. McQueen. Charlesand Pierre averaged 17.9 rpg and33.0 ppg beMeen them. leaving asizeable hole to fill. if center ChrisWashburn is able to concentrate on

basketball. he will take up some -ofthe slack. But if Washburn isineffective. State will be burnedbadly on the boards. NewcomersChucky Brown. CharlesShackleford. Paneglotis Fasoulasand Teviin Blnns lack theexperience and size of Charles andCo.. which may force Valvano toresort to s finem team. If he does.forwards Bennie Bolton and WalkerLamblotte will play key roles.
LDeketfl-8.8-tll—Dukehasacquired the reputation of chairingin past years. Second-round upsetlosses in the previous two NCAAtoumaments have ended Blue Devilseasons far short of expectations.But how exactly has Duke ac-quired a national reputation? Theyhaven't won any major non-conference games in the past twoyears and continually play a weakschedule full of small Division lschools. Davidson, Stetson. JamesMadison and Harvard aren't exactlybasketball powerhouses. As a mat-ter of fact. they aren’t powerhousesin anything except academics. andwho cares about that?Granted. Duke has some good-*players and a good coach. but theyhave been undermined by a lack ofheight in the past. Not since MikeGminski helped Duke go to thechampionship game in 1978 havethe Blue Devils had a dominatinginside man. At 6-8. Jay Biias is toosmall and too white to be aconsistent force on the inside. andMark Alarie stays on the perimetertoo much.When a\guard is your third-leading rebounder. like JohnnyDawkins is. things are'going to berough underneath. Dawkins andpoint guard Tommy Amaker domake the best backcoun in theleague. and David Henderson is thebest sixth man around. but theycan't disguise their team's lack ofmuscle.Freshman Danny Ferry was oneof the nation's most sought-afterscholastic players last year. and hepossesses the size (6-10. 230) tomix it up with the heavyweights ofthe league. But if Krzyzewski startsa front line of Ferry. Alarie andBilas. it may be too slow to keep upwith the jackrabbits in the back-court.
5. Virginia (17-16. 341) — TheCavaliers will improve on theirlast—place finish from last year fortwo reasons. One. they didn't lose awhole lot. Two. Wake Forest andClemson did.Junior center Olden Polynicematured a lot last season. averagingteam-leading figures of 13.0 ppgand 7.6 rpg. Teamed with forwardTom Sheehey (10.3 ppg). the Cave-vllers will have a potent ore-bropunch underneath. Tdring Jimn'Miller’s spot at srndl forward will besophomore Mel Kennedy. Kennedyaveraged almost eight points acontest as a freshman and should. improve vastly inthe starter's role.The backcourt will be coach TerryHolland’s biggest concern. Twofreshmen — Lance Blanks olWoodlands. Texas. and RichardMorgan. of Salem. Va. — couldconceivably start for the Cavaliers.Early season starters will be DarrickSimms and Tom Calloway.

Calloway. a transfer from OldDominion who became eligible lastJanuary. scored some big points inkey games last year and couldsurprise some people this season.The Wahoos will be woefully shortin the depth department. If Hollandstarts a lineup of Sheehey. Simms.Kennedy. Polynice and Galloway.the backups will have just over 60ames of experience betweenam. And that's not a lot. especiallyfor the ACC.ti. Maryland its-12. 8-6) — LeftyDriesell lost a lot last year. but hereturns enough to put him above therest of the ACC. Gone are AdrianBranch. the league’s third-leadingscorer. and Jeff Adkins. But ACCPIayer—of-the-Year Len Bias passedup the pros to return for his senioryear and will curtail the Marylandtumble for at least a year.The Terrapins were dealt a severeblow in the preseaso whenChristoph Weis'neir. a - WestGerman. was sent home with heart. problems. But it's doubtfujlfWeit'ihelt~~would have been much assistanceto Driesell until ‘he had a couple ofseasons experience. Lefty new hasto turn to his numerous freshmen forassistance inside. but of his sixfirst-year players. 6-11. zoo-poundPhil Nevin appears to be the bestbetathelpingout.Junior point guard Keith Gatlinwould be an all-star in mostconferences. but in a league full ofall-America guards. Gatlin is theunsung hero. The Grimeslandnative made 862 percent of his freethrows. shot 51.4 percent from thefield and averaged six assists a

game last year. and will be calledupon to improve his 8.3 scoringaverage. it he can do that. andsophomore center Derrick Lewisand senior forward Tom Jones cankeep opponents from triple-teamingLen Bias. the Tarps may be a teamto look out for.
7. Clemson (16-13. 5-9l — First-. year coach Cliff Ellis' Tigers weresomewhat of a surprise last season.Ellis installed a transition offenseand took advantage of his team‘sbrawn underneath in winging hisway to a sixth-place finish in theconference. But Ellis doesn't haveVince Hamilton this year. and thatwill keep the Tigers from moving upin this upwardly mobile conference.Hamilton. who didn't look or evenplay like a college all-star. was theperson Clemson turned to when thegoing get tough. His 15.1 points and6.0 rebounds a contest will not bemissed as much as his leadershipand inspiration will. But Ellis doeshave some good returning players.andapasselofrecruitstochooeefromJunior Horace Grant has a heartalmoetasblgas his6-9. 210-poundframe md will probably maceHamilton as the Tigers' inspirationalleader. Senior forward Glenn Corbllaveraged more than 11 points agame last year but will have tomake more than 45 percent of hisshots this year.The Tigers have only three otherplayers — sophomore guardGrayson Marshall and seniors Chris
(see 'lrnproved. ’ page 38)
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Proven piv
Marlene HaleStaff Writer

Center. Pivot. No. 5. They allmean the same thing.
Everybody's got at least one,but the question of success isbetter answered when there aretwo or more. The WolfpackWomen should move to thehead of the class with their twoseasoned centers in the form ofPriscilla Adams and TrenaTrice.Angela Daye. who mostlyplays forward, is also likely tosee some action at the post

position.Trice, a junior fromChesapeake, Va., captured the
starting role midway through
last year's season. Head coachKay Yow maintains that she has
a “sixth" starter in Adams,however.”Trena is the tallest player on '
the team at 6-3,” Yow said.
“She's already improved a lot
from last year. We just want her
to learn how to score once weget it to her and to be an
intimidator for us on defense.”

Last year, Trice led the team
with 7.6 rebounds per game and
led the conference in shootingaccuracy (57.8 percent). enroute
to an average of 14.8 points per
contest.Adams saw‘ plenty of action
as the No. 2 center. playing in
all but one game of last year’s
ACC championship season. The
senior from Ringgold, Ga..
pulled in 5.6 rpg while adding an
average of 7.7 points to the
scoreboard.Daye spent most of last year
at the forward position, deliver-
ing 6.2 points per game.

Experience should be a key
factor down the stretch when it
comes to such powerhouses as
Georgia, Old Dominion and
Tennessee. All three women
have seen the best the East
Coast offers. Playing for -the
United States Select Team,
Trice even faced some interna-
tional competition this summer
in Taiwan and Poland.
An inability to rebound con-

sistently has plagued State, as
noted by a fifth-place finish in
that category in the conference,
could again haunt the Pack. But

Yow feels that improvement.particularly from Trice, has beenmade and that opposing de-fenses should be prepared.
“Trena needs to block up theinside and clear the loose ballsin addition to being our mainthreat to score from the inside,"Yow said. “She's made animprovement. but we need her

to keep on improving everyweek. The better she doesthose things, the better our
team can be."

“Trena has all the potential
in the world." said new assistant
coach Ed Baldwin, whose dutiesinclude instructing the insidepeople. “She needs to make up
her mind that she wants to be a
good player. She's got all the
tools. “Once she makes up
her mind, the sky's the limit for
her."

Baldwin feels much moreimprovement could be made
among the inside players.“Progress is being made,"
Baldwin said, “but it’s not reallywhere we want it to be. We haveto be able to score from the postfor us to be effective and torebound well."
Baldwin and Yow conferred

that added rebounding drillsshould be on the practice
agenda.
“There is no question that we

have to work on our rebound-
ing," Baldwin said. “We've got
to learn to block out, look for the
outlet pass and call for hands
(up) and for the shots."

Quickness will be an addedfeature for the centers this
season. Adams has improved
her strength as well as increas-ing her ability to play an
up-tempo game. Adams' devel-
opment can be attributed to
what Baldwin calls a hard-
working, easily coachable at-
titude. .

At 6-3. Trice is not exactly

at paces Pack
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slow getting up the court, andDaye's occasional appearancewill provide a lightningquickness at the position manyconsidersluggish.Both Yow and Baldwinseem impressed with Daye'sversatility.“Angela is very versatile,"Baldwin said. "She’s very quickand is a good shooter. I don'tknow right now, but i wouldn‘tbe surprised to see her start atcenter for us."Yow still lauds Daye's talents.but a bit more conservatively.“Angela Daye can do anexcellent job for us at threepositions," Yow said. “She willmostly play the forward posi-tions, but she'll definitely helpus at the center position."So with three not jast one
— grade-A centers, Yow will
once again be odds-on favoriteto make the dean's list 'ofwomen's basketball by captur-ing an NCAA townament berth. Junior Trena Trice will lend brawn
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and experience underneath tothe Wolfpack Women this season.
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David LaddStaff Writer
With the home opener againstAppalachian State just two daysaway, women’s basketballcoach Kay Yow will look to twoupperclassmen to plug the hole

at forward left by the graduationof all-America and career lead-ing scorer Linda Page.Versatile junior AnnemarieTreadway will fill the startingspot at small lorward afterbacking up Page last year. A 5-8
Greensboro native. Treadwayaveraged 6.3 points and 2.4rebounds per game last season.
.This season, Yow hopes to seeimprovement on both of thosefigures.“Annemarie is physically thestrongest player on our team,"Yow said. “She is also in thebest condition and is the mostaggressive rebounder we have.I like her aggressive playbecause we need it on defense

Staff photo by Fred Woolard and in loose ball situations.
, "I

Junior Annemarie Treadway hopes to stabilize the forward “She can hold her own
position. against anyone we play. "
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At power forward the startingnod will go to senior TeresaHouse. House served notice inlast year's ACC tournament thatshe was a force at the four spot
as she was named to theall-tournament team.At 5-11. 160 pounds, Rouse
can power inside for rebounds.but can also step out to theperimeter to shoot the jumper.Last year she averaged 5.9points a game, shooting 53percent from the field, while alsograbbing 4 rebounds a contest.“Teresa is a heady player
with good court sense,” Yowsaid. “She's not a leaper butpositions very well and comesdown with the rebounds. Teresahas experience and we look forher to have a great year."Also seeing a lot of time atforward will be senior PriscillaAdams and junior Angela Daye.Adams will use her 6-1, 190-pound frame to clear out thelane for rebounds at the powerforward spot. Daye, who is also6-1, will see action at bothforward positions and is consid-ered by Yow to be the mostimproved player on the team.Both will also play a good dealat center."Priscilla is stronger andquicker than last year. I hopeshe can score more for us fromthe low post position, but shealso has a good 15-foot shot,"Yow said of the Ringgold, Ga.,native.
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No shortage of depth at forward
”Angela probably has im-proved more than any otherplayer on the team. She hasmore confidence. strength and.endurance. Her defense hasalso improved."
“I consider Priscilla andAngela to be starters. Whenthey come in we don't loseanything. ‘Their play will becritical for our team to havegreat success."
Yow also has three untestedforwards who are expected tosee limited time this season.Red-shirt 'freshman Lori Phillipsis expected to return this seasonafter sitting out last year. The5-11 Phillips is from Greens-boro, where she was a prep starfor Southeast Guilford.
Freshmen recruits Adrina

Crichlow and Derita Craig cometo the Pack with great creden-tials. Crichlow, from Wyandach,N.Y., was a Parade Magazineall-America while Craig played
on two state championship
teams at Southwest Guilford.
Yow's only problems atforward will be scoring ancinjuries. Reuse and Treadway

will be expected to put the ball
up with less reluctance than in
the past, and Adams and Daye
are going to have to score fromthe low post for the team to be
successful.
Several players have beenhampered physically. House hasbeen plagued with knee trou-

bles throughout her career andmust still wear knee braces.Phillips has been ill this year,while Craig missed a week of
practice due to illness.
Crichlow injured a knee in theNational Sports Festival and hashad reconstructive surgery. Sheis currently in rehabilitation andwill be red-shined this year.
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Centers by position, but not by name
Tim Peeler
Sports Editor

Don't talk to Jim Valvanoabout centers. Or any of theother normal-type basketball
positions.He's not going to use themthis year. Orsohesays.The 1985 edition of V Co.will return to the “point guardand four other guys" system,
says the leader of the Pack.”l'm starting a new terminol-ogy in basketball," Valvanosaid.This year the Pack will runwith a point guard. a pair of“wing players" and two “post
New this all may soundfamiliar — and it is but

Valvano thinks the new labelswill help better categorize thisWolfpack squad.The 14 players who take thefloor tonight against WesternCarolina are versatile, more tal-ented and deeper than previous

teams, so this method shouldtake advantage of thosestrengths. It will also attempt tocover up State's severe lack ofexperience. For the Pack isblessed with talent but cursedby youth. . .Nowhere is this more evident

than at the newly labeled postplayer position. (You can readcenter here if you wish. From
this point on in this story, theposition will be center. Call ustraditionalists.)According to Valvano, therewill be no true center. but twolow post players.

2010 HILLSBOROUGH ST. RALEIGHincnoss mom in: ncsu am TOWER)
832-6946

The Pack's three definite bigmen are 6-foot-11 sophomoreChris Washburn, 7-1 Panagiotis
Fasoulas, a first- and last-yearcollege player, and 6-10 fresh-man Charles Shackleford, whowill join the team later in theseason.
The multi-talented Washburn

played only seven games lastyear before being suspendedfrom the team. Fasoulas was amember of the Greek Nationalteam and played for a year atHellenic (Brookline, Mass.)Junior College. And though“Shack" is the state's first prep”Mr. Basketball” and haslooked sharp against Washburnin practice, he is still a freshmanin a conference made for up-perclassmen.
So. between the three proba-ble starters in the post area. thePack has a combined sevengames of major college experi-ence.
There could be help. though.Sever ll of the wing players are

expected to switch off to the
post, with Valvano’s liberal newsystem.
Freshman Chucky Brown(6-8) could move over and socould junior college transferTeviin Binns (6-10). There

should be times this year whenState has Washburn. Sims andBrown in the lineup, or maybe
Fasoulas, Washburn and Binns.or possibly even Shackleford,Brown and Binns. Or perhaps. ..Well. you get the idea.

But, again,’ Brown is young
while Binns injured an ankle in
preseason drills and has _not
worked cut in nearly two weeks."That’s one of those things
that hurts you when you plan
things," Valvano said. “Injuries.Sickness. Famine. Pestilence."
So there is a dismal picturepainted for the big men.
But there is hope in Wolfpackland. Washburn has dominatedpreseason exhibition games.averaging over 27 points and 10

rebounds per game. Despite allthe pressure from outsidesources. ”Wash" is con-centrating on getting back intothe groove of basketball.
Valvano said that Fasoulas, agreat shot blocker, will also bestarting underneath. However,

the Thessaloniki. Greece, nativeplayed poorly against his formerteammates, the Greek Nationalteam, in State's final exhibitiongame.
As with all the other youngplayers. Wolfpack faithful willhave to simply wait for Fasoulasto develop.One of Valvano's favoritequotes comes from Leo Tolstoy,who said, “Of the world'sgreatest warriors. these two aremost powerful: time and pa-tience."
“That's what we need,” Val-vano said, “from our coachingstaff and from our fans.”We need to get experience,and that I can’t teach."
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Lambiotte '

headfines

list of 7

newcomers

Todd McGeeSports Editor
Two junior college playersand five freshmen comprise thebiggest. and perhaps the best.recruiting class Jim Valvano hasbrought to Raleigh in his sixyears at State.
Parade Magazine second-team all-America Walker Lam-biotte headlines the list offirst-year players. Lambiotte,from Woodstock, Va.. averagedover 28 points and 12 reboundsa contest his senior year in highschool and was named the MVPof the McDonald’s-Dallas All-Star Classic. Lambiotte is pro-jected as a big guard but maysee some action at smallforward.
Another wing player is Cher-ryville's Kenny Poston. Poston,a 6-7 second-team all-stateselection, led Cherryville High tothe 2-A state championship byaveraging 18.5 points and 12rebounds a game.
Poston is one of three in-stateplayers Valvano signed. Kinstonnative Charles Shackleford (6-9.215) is not eligible until thesecond semester but isexpected to see considerableaction at any of the threefrontline positions. The finalTar Heel native is ChuckyBrown. Brown. from Leland, hasbeen one of the big surprises forValvano. Brown was also afirst-team all-state selection outof North Brunswick High. Heaveraged 25 points and 10boards a contest.
The final freshman is KelseyWeems. from Atlanta, Ga.Weems possesses excellentspeed and quickness andaveraged 27 points and nineassists his senior year in highschool. He should challengesophomore Quentin Jackson asthe backup to Nate McMillan atpoint guard.
Two junior college playersalso enter the Pack fold thisseason. First-team JUCO all-America Teviin Binns, from

Midland (Texas) Junior College,should provide quality depthinside. as should Thessaloniki.Greece. import PanagiotisFasoulas. Fasoulas comes toState via the Greek Nationalteam. which he played on whenthe Pack traveled to Greece fora series of exhibition games lastfall.
Fasoulas. however, has onlyone season of elibility.The class is rated in the Top10 of most publications and is

considered the third-best groupin the nation by the ACCHandbook.- . . -
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Phil PltchtordStaff
As basketball season begins inearnest. Mike Giomi's daily routineremains much the same as it hasbeen since he was in the seventhgrade. After a morning spent toilingin class. he’s off to the basketballcourt for the afternoon's practice.Sprinting up and down the court.rebounding. trading elbows. shoot-ing his jumper, leaving a lot of sweaton his jersey and. oftentimes. someskin on the floor.Just like he did as an all-stater atNewark High in Newark, Ohio. Andjust like he did for two and a halfyears for Bob Knight at Indianabefore being dropped from the teamthis past January for skipping three.classes.But with tonight's game againstWestern Carolina. Giomi's 10-yearstreak will end. As a transferstudent. Giomi is allowed by NCAArules to practice with the Pack; hejust can't participate in varsitygames until next season.“When I was dismissed fromlndiana. it was too late for me totransfer to another school and playthe following January." he says. “Ithink i missed the deadline by abouta week and a halt.“I'll be sitting out 20 months andit isn't by choice."Yet. despite the obvious tempta-tion to become lackadaisical, Giomihas missed only one practicesession so far this year. in a sportwhere hard hours oi practice arerewarded with playing time. isn't it

on my lace. Even though l'm sittingoutthls year. l'm still enjoying it."The prospect of enjoying varsitybasketball probably seemed M

L—__ _. _ __7.

“You’re Going To Love What We Can
Do For You.”

3944 Western Blvd. ’
(Next to Best Prodttcts) -

Phone: 833-1909
No Appointment Necessary

Staff photo by Fred \X/oolard
Mike Giomi will have to welt another year before he can dunk lnReynolds Coliseum.distant to (3me last January. Knightwas embroiled in what many havecalled his most disappointingseason and had benched all his

.Open Thurs.
till 7:00pm

stout oi Knight. First, he was denied

i

the running."

summer really helped me get

situation and make it into a goodone."Two weeks down the road.things had turned in a positivedirection by coming to NC. State."Although the news of Giomi's visitto State tor the Southern Methodistgame caught most area fans com-pletely by surprise, it shouldn'thave. State was high on Giomi's listof prospective schools when he wasan all-state high school senior.
And after he was dismissed tromthe lU squad. State re-entered thepicture.”There were several schools inhe says. ”i waslooking at Louisiana State. theUniversity of Alabama atBirmingham and some others. But.to be honest, when Coach Valvanogave me a call. I had told mygirlfriend that if there was oneschool that would call me that Ireally wanted to go to. it was NorthCarolina State.
“Once I got down here. i knewthis was where l was going."After his visit. Giomi spent threemonths with his mother at hernorthern California home. Ratherthan wait until late August to cometo campus. Giomi then spent thesummer in Raleigh working as anassistant sales representative forlBM. The time, he says. was wellhi.
"I think getting down here in thesummer. meeting the players andgoingoutwiththemmostotmle

justed to North Carolina and theSouth." he says. “I've never spenttime in the South before in my tits.just a drive through to Florida onceortwlce.

§

In comparison to the strict dis-cipline of Knight. it's easy to seehow Giomi can appreciate his newcoach's relaxed manner.
"The first Red-White game wasexciting for me because i hadn'tplayed since January." he says. "Itwas just really neat to be able toplay and throw the ball away withoutworrying if you're going to come outor not.
“That's one oi the things l'mlooking forward to next yearplaying hard and smart but stillenjoying yourself."
During a recent practice session,Giomi is paired in the frontcourt withfreshman Kenny Poston. Alter dribbling around a Poston screen.Giomi is contronted by the detenseand skirts a pass back to histeammate for an open jumper. Asone of the senior members on ayoung State team. Giomi often triesto help his younger teammates withsome of the tiner points of thegame."Every older player on this teamremembers what it's like to be afreshman." he says. "I'll throw in acouple of comments or suggestsomething that might be a littleeasier in a game situation. but l'mnot out there to coach."
Rather than live in the past. Giomilooks to the future. Thinking at histrials with Bobby Knight won't makehis jump shot any more accurate.Nor will it keep him in goodacademic standing. Most oi all. itwon't help him in practice. where heattempts to help himself and histeammates improve every day.
“We're catching on to thing realquick now. This team's got a lot otheart. a lot oi enthuiasm and theyliketoplaythegame."hesays.
"We need to improve our over-Iconfidence. shooting the ballagainst zones. controlling the. it you try to run and don'tcontrol the tempo. you're going toIt you do count the. solid datum. I'ywrtavor."
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Whittenburg, Gannon

on the bench — as
Marlene HaleStaff Writer

in every opening game, there i‘are always some familiar faces. .Then there are the few newones. This season marks thereturn of two of State’s mostremembered jump shot artists.As graduate assistants, Terry

Gannon and Dereck Whitten-burg will once again be sittingon coach ‘Jim Valvano’s bench.But they'll never get the chanceto excite the Reynolds Coliseumcrowd with their net-burningringers.Just last year, State fans wereable to count the automatic twowhen Gannon stepped up to the

Technician file photo,
Terry Gannon, who thrilled Pack fans with long-range bombs forfour years, returns as a graduate assistant coach this season.
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free-throw line, while Whitten-burg has taken a longer hiatus
from Wolfpack Country.After being drafted in the thirdround by the Phoenix Suns in1983. Whittenburg plied histrade in Arizona until being outjust before the season started.He's since been back oncampus trying to finish hisdegree in business administra-tion.Gannon, a history major. hascompleted all the collegeclassroom work and is currentlystudent-teaching at Apex HighSchool. He. like Whittenburg, isexpected to graduate with De-cember's class.Like so many students are aptto find out, Gannon says that nocourse will ever really prepareyou for the “real" world."i really enjoy the student-teaching." he said, “But I'velearned half as much teachingas l have my whole' collegecareer."The backg und in educationshould prove n asset sinceGannon wants to teach for acareer— preferably basketball.”My goal is to be a collegiatebasketball coach. and I see thisposition as a first step,’ Gannonsaid.Whittenburg has the sameaspirations.“My hope for the future is tocoach basketball for a Division Iteam," he said. ”I asked for thisjob. i feel like I got so much outof the game, and i just want togive some of it back."Although Valvano officiallyoffered the position to him,
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Photo by Simon GriffithsFormer State star Dereck Whittenburg (right) now helps Wolfpackguards like freshman Kelsey Weems.

Gannon says he had beenstrongly hinting at it for twoyears.“Coach V offered it to me. buthe kids me that I hired myself"Gannon said. “It was almost likei went around telling the media ihad the job before it was evenoffered to me."
While one is remembered forthe 30-foot jump shot that gotaway (the one that LorenzoCharles not-so—kindly stuffed inthe Cougars’ face) and the otherfor the countless 30-foot shotshe made. Gannon and Whit-'tenburg will be sharing thesame duties both on and off thecoun.
“Our main responsibility willbe dealing with problems otherthan with the actual game,”Gannon said. “We have to go toall the coaching staff meetings,and we'll mainly just be apresence on the floor (duringpractice). The more coachesthere are, the more individu-alized the instruction can be."“In practice. we want to beencouraging," Whittenburgsaid. “I want to be as positive asi can be, but you can onlyexpect so much from them. ilike to motivate. i like to push."Now that they're both on theother side of the whistle, bothGannon and Whittenburg haveseen their relationship with theoutspoken Valvano change.
“Now he asks my opinion"said Gannon of his old mentor.”Before. he used to get it forfree. I’m now involved in thedecision--making process. Beingon the staff. it's impossible forthem not to treat you dif-ferently.“My relationship with (Val-vano) is a lot difterent now,"Whittenburg said. “We'reworking together now on otherkids. discussing the solutions.it's like the painter- and the

poser — both are in it. butthey're two different things."Even though they've jumpedoff the canvas and grabbed abrush, neither one thinks theirpast relationship with theplayers is in jeopardy.
”i enjoy being with theplayers," Whittenburg said. "Iunderstand where they are, but iknow there is a difference now. Ionly got to play with ErnieMyers, but knowing the playershas given me confidence (withmy coaching)"”l don't see a problem withmy knowing the players,"Gannon said. “i think it'll beeasier (coaching them) becausethey know I've been throughwhat they’ re going through nowI know their individual games,their strengths and their weak-nesses."
The positions also allow-Gannon and Whittenburg tokeep alive both a personal andprofessional relationship.“it's great being able to workwith Whit again," Gannon said.“We've been friends all along. lrespect him as a player and as astudent of the game. 'He’s gotthe kind of personality thatmakes you want to come topractice."Whittenburg admits that heenjoys the late afternoon ritual.
“I love to practice," he said.“i think it's a lot of fun. and itmakes you a better player and abetter person."
(Just don't say that too loudlyaround your cohorts, Dereck.)
And while coaching eases thepain of not playing for Gannon.Whittenburg can still be caughtaiming tor the hoop after one ofhis coveted practices.Hey guys, maybe, just maybe.you can teach 'em how toshoot

free throws; then let them try tobecome the next set of “De-‘ stiny's Darlings.” .



McMillan, Myers form
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experienced backcourt

Phil Pltchford
Staff Writer

At first glance, State'sstrength at guard seems prettystraight forward. Nate McMillan
handling the ball and ErnieMyers shooting the jumper.
right? 'Well, not necessarily. This
year. coach Jim Valvano will bereturning to the “point guard
and four other guys" offense ofthe Sidney Lowe years. so a
variety of players will be lookingto end up on the wing for thePack.
“We have two senior guards.but this is Nate’s first full-time

crack at the point and Ernie ismore effective against certain
defenses." Valvano said."lt

would be a foolish decision nowto say ‘Well, Nate. it's yours,you're a senior.’ To takeadvantage of his unique abili-ties. we’ll have to developanother point guard."Unfortunately, the two mostexperienced guards on theState bench this season will beassistant coaches DereckWhittenburg and Terry Gannon.

Staff photo by Sean Robey
Sophomore Vinny Del Negro has the unenvlable task of replacing
long-range bomber Terry Gannon.

As a result, the youngest corpsof backup guards in recentmemory — sophomore Quentin
Jackson and freshman KelseyWeems at the point and sopho-more Vinnv Del Negro at theshooting spot — will be countedon for early contributions.”Our point guard situation isgoing to have to be resolved asquickly as possible" Valvano
said. ”because l’m not surewhether Nate is as effective aplayer (at the point) as he canbe off the ball. "No matter who enters thegame first in relief. McMillan iseasily State’s best guard andmost experienced player. Heplayed over 400 more minutesthan any other returning
teammate and will likely end theseason as the Pack’s mostvaluable player.Last year. the Raleigh nativeplayed three different positionsand is the leading returnee in
almost every statisticalcategory. Not only did McMillantop the team in blocked shots.he also finished second inassists and steals to SpudWebb and third in rebounding to
Cozell McQueen and LorenzoCharles. And as anyone whohas ever seen him play in
Carmichael Gym in the off-season will attest. McMillan hasa penchant for the trulyspectacular play.As for Myers. there are two'very distinct images that haveemerged since he arrived threeyears ago from Tolentine High
School in the Bronx.On one hand. there is Myers,the freshman star. filling in forthe injured Whittenburg during
the 1982-83 season and settinga conference record by scoring35 points against Duke. it's
doubtful the Pack would have
made it to the NCAAtournament. let alone win thenational championship. hadMyers not averaged 17.9 points
during the 14-game' span.Then there is Myers. theinconsistent upperciassman.ironically, the same twisting.
knifing drives that accounted formany of his points as a fresh
also confined Myers to thebench in post-season play.
when every possession is criti-cal. For example. witness hisperformance in last year’s
season ending loss to St. John's
in the NCAA tournament: oneminute of playing time and onefoul.“Ernie. more than any otherplayer. is affected by the style of

. ‘ .......

play and type of game." Val-vano said. “When the squad isnot shooting well. it hurts himthe most."
To his credit. Myers isperhaps the best player on theteam at creating a shot. A headfake here, a between-the-legsdribble there and a ton of

confidence everywhere. andMyers is suddenly dropping the
ball in the basket.
Take the exhibition game with

the Greek National team. in thefirst half. Myers made only one
of seven field goal attempts and
was 3-7 from the line andappeared headed for the bench.
But in the second half. Myerswent on a tear. bouncing offGreeks for jump shots and get-ting fouled going to the basket:
The result was 3—4 shootingfrom the field and 2-2 from theline. making him the Pack's
second-leading scorer alongwith freshman Chucky Brown.
Classic Ernie.
Combine that style of playwith the NCAA's decision toinstitute a 45-second shot clockthroughout the season and youhave the making of a Myersresurrection.
“Late-season zones hurthim." Valvano said. "l'm look-ing for him to have a very goodyear. We'll be taking a look at

just how effective theMcMillan-Myers combination.8."
Although’preseason practiceshave brought no clear-cut sub-stitution pattern to Valvano'smind. the experience level at

the point will drop drasticallywhenever McMillan moves to

Staff photo by Marc Kawanishi
Quentin Jackson's outside shooting will keep opposing defenses
honest.

the wing. Jackson played but 66minutes last season. andWeems spent last year on theWalker High varsity in Atlanta.
Of the two. Jackson seems tohave the early advantage. sim-ply by virtue of already havingone year in Valvano's systemunder hiS‘belt. Still, Weems is ajet and potentially a great factor,despite his shooting deficien-cies.
“Kelsey is quicker. but

Quentin is a better shooter,"Valvano said. "if they can't get
the job done. we'll be in trouble.
We're gonna lose some, we're
gonna struggle some, but one of
those two other kids is gonna
have to play there. "
Against the Greek National.

team. neither player particularlyoutplayed the other. Jackson
scored four points and dishedout two assists. while Weemsfinished with two and three.respectively.

“You'll find out when i do;we'll find out together." Valvanosaid. "That's the differencebetween an experienced and aveteran team. i could tell youhow they play in a Red-Whitegame. but that‘s it right now.
"At the two spot. Vinny DelNegro is shooting real well. so ihave nofearofputtinghimin."
Del Negro scored 11 pointsagainst the Greeks. includingthree of six shooting from theoutside. More importantly. helooked more wmfortabie on thefloor than at any time in hisfreshman season. in a year thatValvano says will be determinedby who plays like a veteran. DelNegro seems set.



National Preseason Polls
ASSOCIATED PRESS

1. Georgia Tech
2. North Carolina3. Michigan4. Syracuse5. Kansas6. Duke7. lllinios
8. Georgetown10. Auburn1 1. Kentucky12. Notre Dame1 3. Oklahoma1 4. Louisiana State1 5. Memphis State16. Alabama-Birmingham

17. State18. Nevada-Las Vegas1 9. Maryland
20. Navy
STREETAND SMITH'S
1 . Georgia Tech2. Michigan
3. North Carolina4. Syracuse
5. Illinois6. Duke7. Kansas8. Louisville
9. Georgetown10. Auburn1 1 . State1 2. Washington13. Notre Dame

14. Maryland15. laws1 6. Houston
1 7. DePaul1 8. Oklahoma19. LSU20. Alabama-Birmingham

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
1 . Georgia Tech2. Michigan3. North Carollna4. Georgetown5. Duke
6. Illinois7. Kansas8. Louisiana State9. Louisville10. Syracuse

11. Auburn12. Memphis State13. Kentucky14. Maryland
15. Alabama-Birmingham16. Arkansas17. Oklahoma
18. State19. DePaul20. Iowa,
21. Notre Dame2. St. John's23. Washington24. Houston25. Georgia26. Pittsburgh
27. lndiana
28. Nevada-Les Vegas29. UCLA30. Navy
31. Texas-El Paso32. Virginia33. Old Dominion34. Clemson35. USC
36. Boston College37. Northeastern38. Villanova39. TexasA&M40. St. Joseph's

Men face rugged slate
Joe GrlnerStaff Writer

Since Jim Valvano came toState in 1980, his teams haveannually played tough non-conference opponents. And thisyear is no exception.With teams like Kansas,Nevada-Les Vegas, Kentucky,Louisville and Oklahoma on itsslate, the Pack will face morethan its share of perennial top20 teams. Match these gameswith the always tough ACCschedule. and State will havevery few sure wins.
The season officially beginstonight at Reynolds Coliseumwith a dual against in-state rivalWestern Carolina. The gamewas originally scheduled to takeplace in Cullowhee. but the

Catamounts' new coliseum wasnot completed in time.After playing Furman athome, State is off on its first of
many road trips. Fans inChicago will get a chance to seethe Pack when it meets Loyola.an NCAA tournament particr-pant last year.After Tampa and Florida State

play the Pack, State will face its
biggest challenge of the youngseason when it meets Kansas ir
the Greensboro Coliseum. Thisgame features the return offormer Greensboro Page starDanny Manning to hishometown.Over the Christmas holidays,State will be in Honolulu,Hawaii, to play in the Chamin-dade Classic. its first opponentwill be host Chamindade. whichhas annually beaten top 20teams in past Classics, includ-ing SMU last year. Louisville two
years ago and Virginia threeyears ago. On Christmas Day,
State faces Nevada—Las Vegas,a team it defeated in the '83NCAA West Regional.
With the beginning of the newyear will come the beginning ofthe heart of State‘s season. OnJan. 4, the Pack meets NorthCarolina in Chapel Hill, thencontinues with the meat of itsconference schedule. Valvano‘sPack will meet every other

league foe before the end of themonth.
(see ‘Tough. 'page 37i

THE SPORTING NEWS
1 . Georgia Tech2. Michigan
3. North Carolina4. Georgetown
5. Duke
6. Illinois7. Notre Dame
8. Auburn9. Louisville10. Kansas

1 1 . Syracuse12. Georgia13. Navy14. Oklahoma
15. Iowa16. LSU17. Alabama-Birmingham1 8. Maryland19. Kentucky20. Memphis State
21 . Boston College22. Alabama23. Arkansasat 24. State25. Dayton26. Ohio State
27. DePaul28. Purdue29. Marquette30. Houston
31 . Old Dominion32. St. John's
33. Indiana34. Pepperdine35. Tennessee
36. Virginia37. Nevada-Les Vegas38. Pittsburgh39. Nebraska40. Texas-El Paso

ACC HANDBOOK
1. Michigan2. Georgia Tech3. North Carolina4. Kansas5. Duke6. Syracuse7. lllinios8. Georgetown
9. Louisvilleto. AuburnBest of the RestState, LSU, Iowa, SouthernCal, Memphis State, BostonCollege, Alabama-Birmingham.

HOOP MAGAZINE
1. Michigan2. Auburn
3. Washington4. Syracuse5. North Carolina
6. LouisvTIle7. Georgetown8. Duke9. Illinois10. LSU1 1 . Kentucky12. Oklahoma13. Kansas14. Georgia Tech15. Nevada-Les Vegas16. Memphis State17. Arizona State18. Alabama19. Notre Dame20. St. John'sBest of the RestTexasEl Peso, New Mex-ico, Navy, Cleveland State,DePaul, Dayton, Miami.

ACC SPORTS WRITERS
1. North Carolina2. Georgia Tech3. Duke4. Maryland5. State6. Clemson7. Virginia
8. Wake Forest

SPORTING NEWS
1. Georgia Tech ‘2. Duke3. North Carolina4. State5. Clemson6. Maryland7. Virginia8. Wake Forest
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
1 . Georgia Tech2. Nerth Carolina
3. Duke .4. Maryland
5. State6. Virginia
7. Clemson8. Wake Forest
STREETAND SMITH'S
1 . Georgia Tech2. North Carolina3. Duke4. State5. Maryland6. Clemson7. Virginia8. Wake Forest
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Royal couple 0

Queen nurtures program to maturity

Todd McGeeSports Editor
When Kay Yow became the women's basketball coach in 1975.she became a lot of other things as well. Head softball coach. head

volleyball coach and women's athletic coordinator were just a few ofthe roles Yow had to fill. In short. she was a one-woman athleticdepartment.But since those humble beginnings a decade ago. women’s
athletics at State. indeed around the nation, have undergone a
tremendous transformation. Women now must be taken seriously asathletes. and women's sports have become almost as popular as themen's. and even more so in some instances.Legislation. in particular Title IX, had a lot to do with the rapid riseof women's sports. Title IX was passed in the early '705 and became

applicable towards the end of the decade. It required that
NCAA members offer its burgeoning women'sathletic programs ”comparable funding" as that of
the men's programs."For the majority of the schools and universities

around the country, I would say that Title IX had a lotto do with it," Yow said.Yow emphasized that Title IX required "comparable"funding. not equal as many people believe."Let's face it, the men have a lot of pressure onthem to win and produce," Yow said. ”I just think
it's purely because of the publicity — the media. theexposure. You can easily see why there would be a

difference in funding for the men's and women'sprograms."
But Yow credited another source. State AthleticDirector Willis Casey. with providing the impetus for

competitive athletic program for women‘ H at State. Yow. compared the sup-port of Casey to that ofk- former men's basketball
coach Everett Case. whohelped turn ACC basketball into theshowcase it is today."The person who has been totallyresponsible for the women's athleticprogram here has been Willis Casey." shesaid. "Whenhe hired me, he hired thet‘ ‘ >~ .,. first full-time women’s coach inthe state of North Carolina. And forsomebody like Mr. Casey to hire a

woman as a full-time coach. well. thatjust wasn't the way it was done."It amazes me. because then it was
c just unheard of. Yet he just stepped rightout and did it. I think a move like that eventually

evolved into many people having to make asimilar move."People can say. ‘Well. we would have done that anyway.‘But I heard that all my life about a lot of things. It's easy forpeople to say that, but when you do it is when it meanssomething."What Casey did may not seem so outlandishnow. but just consider that State's women's program now has over
20 full-time employees‘and over 100 athletes on scholarship. Justover a decade ago. it had zero.“He took the step and did that in support of a women's program."Yow said. "Just look today across the state. it wasn't long after I washired that another school hired a full-time coach. and then another.
‘ v's deh't khe'w' that they weuld have ever done that had they not hadtodoit."I really feel. because of Mr. Casey's backing. that N.C. State is
the pioneer in this state in women’s sports. l think (State) will alwaysbe special because of that."Casey. who was the Wolfpack men's and women's swimming
coach from 1946-1970. credited that experience with helping him
make the commitment to a first-rate women's athletic program.”I think the fact that I understood women wanted to compete just
as much as men was probably an important factor." he said. "I still
believe today that women want to compete as much as men do."Another important factor in the rise of the State women’s athletic
program was that the. school was able to pay oft Carter-Finley
Stadium a lot quicker than was originally anticipated. State finished' . .- - ' . . :: g. . ..$ 71- 1&1

‘ a broad base of highly skilled athletes."
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paying for the complex in 1978. some 26 years ahead of schedule.“I think it probably got bigger quicker than I anticipated." Caseysaid upon reflection. "But that came about becauSe we got thestadium paid off quicker. That enabled us to do some things wehadn't been able to do."Namely. it allowed State to give scholarships to women and to hiremore women's coaches. As a result. Yow rid herself of all her dutiesexcept her favorite one —- head basketball coach.“The first game I ever coached at N.C. State was against Carolina.at Carolina. We opened our season with them.” she saidincredulously. "That's just an example of how things have changed.Would you ever open your season playing Carolina now?"The Pack lost that contest. as well as its next game. before reeling
off a four-game winning streak to set up a rematch with the Heels.”After Christmas. we played them again here. and we beat them,"Yow recalled in her office. “The game was also televised (on publictelevision). and it was the first televised game in the state.it was really an exciting time.”Yow is now in her 11th season at the Wolfpackhelm. During that time, she has seen women'sathletics grow from a babe in diapers toalmost a full-grown adult.”At the beginning we just didn't have
Yow said. “When we started ourprogram. we got most of the highlyskilled players.“We still get our fair share of thereally good players in this state. butthe thing is good players havedeveloped everywhere. At one timewe dominated because we had moreskilled athletes than anybody. Nowwe face many teams with athletes agood as we have."But as the competition has im-proved drastically, fan support andmedia attention have not.“When l first arrived at State, I thinkwe had more student support than wehave right now." Yow said. “As time hasgone on. we have developed a supportfrom the community of Raleigh. But I feel wehave somewhat lost our student support, and Iguess that's one of the things that I would like tosee changed." .While Yow would like to see greater attendance atwomen's athletic events, she is not sure she would likemore attention. especially from the media.

“Other people. even my father. have complained to the papersthat we need more coverage and exposure." she said. "At times Ifeel that myself.
“But then I have often sat back and thought to myself. ‘If thatoccurs. then what does that bring with it?‘ It's not that i would mindthe pressure. What I would mind is that it takes things out ofperspective for the student athletes.

. "It's easy for people to take things out of perspective when thereis so much attention on them as a team or a person. That's the part Iwould dislike more than the pressure. The pressure is okay becausethat begins to bring about the ultimate challenge."
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Yow said that although the focus and scope‘ of women's athleticshas changed since she arrivad ahe has mm 5.-.... u- A... i.—-— I..-.--, v.- an" wvu auto “1 Away if“! (same goal she had when she first stepped on the State campus.
“l have a slogan — ‘I want to develop a genuine person. one withthe characteristics and qualities to be a success.’ That's what it's allabout. and that's what I‘m doing," she said.
"I’m in a university that I really feel has the battle between ‘lsathletics a business or education?’ For me, it’s still an education.And I'm still keyed in on the main thing that I'm here to do. and thatis to help people grow through the medium of sports. '
“I want to help them become the best basketball players they canbe. but through that help them develop as a person. which is thegreatest thing l can do. And I'm still into that."
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fr Wolfpack court

King V wants to party with subjects

Tim PeelerSports Editor
Jim Valvano wants to throw a party for himself.He's getting ready to turn a big corner that every man must face.:23 he wants to cut loose by having a throw-down with the studenty.Yep. little Jimmy V is turning 40 years old — The Big Four-Oh ——on March 10. 1986. And it‘s scary.“l'm shocked," he says in anticipation of that most dreaded of alldecades. "I did not think it could happen to me.“I keep going around asking everybody. “Do I look 407' I can't.”I feel like I could go over to one of the frets and say. ‘Hey, l'm JimValvano from Rutgers, a member of the Beta House. I wanna staywith you.‘
“It's just amazing to me that l'm going to be 40 years old."Well, it's onlypreparations are necessary. But what does one do forsomeone who does everything?

At Operation Basketball in Greensboro, Coach Vtold Atlantic Coast Conference media members
that he wanted to have aparty — a big party.“lt's either going to be at the Walfdorf-Astoria in New York City or a MooseLodge somewhere in Raleigh," he said.“Everyone is invited. Even those whowrite bad things about me. Even thosewho say l do too much.

“But you have to bring your ownbooze. I'm not feeding you."But since that Sunday three weeksago, Valvano seems to have
changed his mind.

He now wants to party with thestudent body at State. What better
slam with the best young partiers inRaleigh? No stuffy old banquets. Notuxedos. Just break out the cut-offsand the national championship T-shirts.“Maybe we'll have it right .here oncampus,” he says. “The entire student

l'll have it at the brickyard."
Uh, nice thought, but, uh, that's not quitepossible. Coach. But, hey, there's got to be someplace on campus. If not, maybe that Moose Lodge isstill available.

Seriously, VaNano would like the chance to speak to the student
body, something he has not done except for an informal
performance after the national championship. What better occasionthan his birthday?Unfortunately. a man of Valvano's many talents is busy. He has anengagement planned for that day. a speech in Orlando, Fla.

“It’s already scheduled." he says. “But as soon as l'm back, i
want to have a party with the student body. I’ll bring the hats and thenoisemakers."
And since the ACC tournament ends March 9, wouldn't it be nice‘ ' to have a double celebration for Coach V's birthday and his team'sconference title?
”That would be even better," he said smiling.
But turning 40 doesn't really worry Valvano. He's still having fun.

Of course, that may all change, come March 10. .
“! guess l’m wing to have to get serious abbot iiie." he says,

comtemplating the number that before only described his jacket size,
not his age. "I better figureoutwhatlwant to do in life."
Considering he's had a sampling of almost everything, Valvano

shouldn’thaveahardtimedeciding. , . ‘ .
During his previous 39 years, and especially his srx years in

Raleigh, Valvano's been having a ball.
"I tend to enjoy almost everything I do.” he says.

._ And he tends to do everything he enjoys. .
t Valvano has been anything from a culinary expert and writer to a

national television personality. He appeared every Monday for three
months on the CBS Morning News and was a guest analyst for an
NBC basketball broadcast. And for four dreamy days while working
on a piece for the CBS show. he fulfilled every schoolboy's fantasy
as a Los Angeles Dodgers bat boy.
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106 more shopping days until V-Day. so.

way to keep one’s youth than to v'

body is invited to my birthday party. Maybe ,
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"I went with them to St. Louis, then I went with them toPittsburgh," he says. "The visiting team will pay the bat boy $25 aday. After l was finished, the Dodgers voted not to pay me anything.They thought I did a terrible job."And Raleigh's most popular here even got to interview a fewsports areats: Kareem Abdul-Jabber, golfers Nancy Lopez and KathyBaker, and bicyclist Greg LeMond. He even talked to the man of thesummer of '85.
“I got to interview Pete Rose," he says. “I never thought that Iwould ever do that.“l am a tremendous sports fan, so to talk to these people is such atremendous thrill."In light of all the negative press by the local media about hissuper-involvement, it would seem logical that Valvano would feeluncomfortable becoming a big-time journalist. Not true.“Anytime you try to do someone else's job. you start to gainrespect for them," he says. “Just to put together apiece for national television of feur minutes is aremarkable number of hours. i have a healthy respectfor journalists.“But then they should have to do my job for awhile. How'd you like to do the Carolina game atCarolina this year?"But Valvano didn‘t limit himself toAmerican thrills. This summer. he ,went international. :z'He, Villanova coach RollieMassimino and St. John‘s mentorLou Carnesecca traveled to Italy to head aninternational basketball clinic for the WorldAssociation of Basketball Coaches.“It's a worldwide clinic that meets oncea year for 1,100 coaches from 35 countries."he says. “To just talk and share ideas aboutthis great game to people from all over theworld is kind of special, especially since that isthe land of my ancestry."He even got to relive a little history while he was .there.“I had people come up to me with :r 'magazines in their native tongues from ’\their land about our 1983 national ’ ’ Ichampionship team," he says. "That was \ :1?really unbelievable. To have them to know the namesof the players was just great.” X‘The fast-talking coach also secured a sense of identityon the trip.“In America, I am an ltalian." he says. "Down South. l'm anEYE-talian. l had to go to Italy to become an American.“But you really appreciate this country. You get a tremendoussense of pride when you go somewhere else. I was not an Italian inItaly; I was an American and proud of it and proud of the UnitedStates."But upon returning to the States, Valvano had to set hissights toward his team and various other activities.Like recruiting. And public appearances. Speaking engagements.And interviews. Oh. yeah. don't forget practice.The person with the unenviable task of keeping up with Valvano's

schedule is his secretary, Frances Lewis, who has to rate as one ofthe hardest working people on campus. Next to Valvano, of course.She alone probably knows just how busy the coach really is.“in September he does a lot of clinics and home visits." she says.”And he gives the whole month of May to the Wolfpack Ciub, goingwherever they want him to. \4.
“During these months, he usually doesn't get even a Sunday off.Sometimes he goes six or seven weeks without a weekend athome."But Valvano doesn't mind. He explains that his many off-the-courtactivities have sort of a medicinal quality, especially during thebasketball season. '"That's how I burn off that disappointment," he says. "It preparesmyself, rejuvenates me, charges my batteries."If that doesn't work or the verbose Rutgers graduate finds himselfspeechless - if that is possible — Valvano has something else toturn to.“I am very proud of my education." he says. “When I have troubleexpressing myself, i use the words of others. I was fortunate enough
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Washburn wants to leave past behind
Tim Peeler

'Sports Editor
Chris Washburn wants to'forget last Dec. 19 and itsaftermath. and get on with hislife.
No doubt. ‘every semiliterateAmerican has heard the well-

chronicled Washburn story. Heis a former national prepplayer-ot-the-year and the mosthighly sought-after 1984 highschool graduate. To the disa-pointment of every collegiate
coach in America — save onehyperactive Italian in westRaleigh — the 6-11 prep star
decided to attend State. Butduring his freshman year,
Washburn made a mistake. Acostly, disappointing one. Onethat he wants to forget.The simple truth is, he can't.Not as long as Duke fans pile
into Cameron Indoor Stadium,
nor as long ,as Chapel Hillexists, nor as long as any major
North Carolina newspaper ispublished.For ever since that infamous
winter night nearly a year ago,Washburn has been living be-tween the commas.lt Washburn reads the sports
pages — or almost any othersection of the paper, for thatmatter — he has found hisname in nearly everything
except the classified ads.Almost every story that has
surfaced in the past year about
State’s basketball team -— goodor bad — has contained thatperfunctory subjunctive clause,
“NC State, which lost prizefreshman Chris Washburn afterhe pleaded . .Washburn had hoped to cometo Raleigh to be a freshman

standout. Instead. he became aWolfpack parenthetical.And as Wolfpack coach JimValvano told the media atOperation Basketball a' fewweeks back, sometimes it getsridiculous.
“ ‘Seven parking tickets weregiven out today at NorthCarolina State, the schoolwhere Chris Washburn' . .

Valvanosaid.
“lt's comma, comma,.comma. And it's something he’sgoing to have to handle. "
Washburn wants to step off

the pages of print and back ontothe basketball court quietly,without commotion.He doesn't want to talk to the
press and, in fact, he has doneso only once this year, at State's
annual media/picture day. That
was such a trying experience,he has refused to talk furtherwith the press until later in the
season.But there are other worriesalong the way. He's not too sure
he wants to face ACC crowds.
Last year, Duke greeted theWolfpack team sans
Washburn -— with chants of “If
you can't go to State, go to jail."
A student dressed in a convict
suit was paSSed through the
crowd. But Washburn's willing
to try. Of course, with all thishoopla following him around, it
would be difficult for him not to.

“i think it will be there as long
as I play basketball," he told the
press at his lone interview. “ButI’m used to pressure."Ah, but there is so much thatWashburn has to live with.
The everyday pressure of a

student athlete is bad enough.But to have every waking mo-
ment monitored by coaches,

academic advisers and tutors,it's a wonder the lanky sopho-more doesn't hide somewhere,
like the NBA, instead of beingbound by the ball and chain he
now lives with.It doesn't stop there. Bitter
disappointment about squan-dered opportunities for last
year's Pack still seep from
coaches and players.
“He hurt us, " Nate McMillantold newsman at OperationBasketball. "I think if we hadhim we could have been na-tional champions again."
Even Valvano dreams of whatWashburn's presence on lastyear's team could have led to.

Recall if you will that Valvano’steam, without the obvious talent
and depth “Wash" could haveprovided, made it to the
Western Regional Finals ot last
year's NCAA tournament.
“We felt preseason that wehad a great basketball team,"Valvano said in an interview.

“When we lost Chris, we felt amajor force was gone.“Every evening, when l have
a quiet moment, it still flashes inmy mind that had Chris played
all season and progressed as anormal freshman with his talent,that we might have been in the
Final Four. And who knows? Wemight have had another banner(in Reynolds Coliseum)."Thisxyear has been just as
bad. Ev‘eryone with access to a
pencil and paper wants to talk tothe Hickory native. He's been
watched, worried and writtenabout.And the pressure continues tobuild.“If there is anybody who has
ever had more pressure on him.I don't want to coach him,"

Valvano told the press at
Operation Basketball.The coach has taker
measures to disperse that pres-sure. Shielding him from themedia has helped. But Valvanodoesn't really like doing it. He'd
like for people to meet hlm.“You’d like him." he told aWashington Post reporter.
“He's a nice guy. He has a nice
smile and he dresses nice."That's the biggestmisconception about him — that
he's a discipline problem, thathe’s sullen or gangsterish, thathe has an attitude problem. It’s
the exact opposite.“He happens to be de-
Iightful."Washburn is trying his best to
prove that — on and off thecourt. He completed the 320 '
rigid hours of community serviceand even asked to do more. Hepassed all the hours he at-
tempted in summer school.And he has been the leading
scorer on the winning team infour preseason contests,averaging over 27 points and 16
rebounds per game.Support has beenoverwhelming. In the first Red-White game he was given astanding ovation. Last Friday
against the Greek National teamhe was applauded more than
anyone but Valvano.Even his teammates are will-
ing to forgive and forget.

“It was over when it hag

Chris Washburn
pened," McMillan said. "Wewent and talked to him. Eachperson had something to say.But he accepted it. He did whathe needed to do to get over it. lthink he's learned his lesson.“He’s going to settle downand concentrate on his books.He's gotten help from coaches,players, family and fans."It "Wash" can continue toimprove as he has done in thepreseason. he just may turn allthose commas into exclamationmarks.
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Sophomore guard Mary

Allen McFadenStaff Writer
A mix of senior Debbie Mulligan'sexperience and Carla Hillman's‘youth will take charge of theWoltpack backcourt this year.Mulligan has started for two years atthe shooting guard spot for State.while Hillman enters her first seasonas a first-learner.Wolfpack coach Kay Yow expectsMulligan. a 510 senior from Cary. toovercome last season's reluctanceto shoot for State to be successfulthis season.“She has good shooting range.

outside shot more often." Yow said.“She doesn't have great quicknessor speed. but she’s a ‘heady’ playerand she gives ‘glue’ to the team.She always knows (what play) weare running and is a hard-workerandahustler.“Debbie is a great leader andthat's something that every teamneeds to have."
Technician file photoLindsay will provide depth in thebackcourt for the Wolfpack Women.

and we'd like to see her put up the

‘iitiviififh'm

After two years of backup duty,Hillman is expected to take chargeat the point guard position. A 5-6native of Chesapeake. Va.. Hillmanwill fill the shoes of the departedRobyn Mayo. This year she will becounted on to call the plays.penetrate and shoot the jump shot. from 15 feet.Last season, Hillman shot 44.1percent from the field and averaged2.9 ppg. Her 41 steals, four blocksand 28 rebounds helped ignite thePack down the stretch. Althoughshe hit just 55.8 percent from the

Mulligan, Hillman provide

direction in backcourt
line. Hillman's averages could im-prove with the additional playingtime.The final returni g uard is 5-9sophomore Mary Li say. While shedid not see much aying time in herfirst season. Lindsay has improvedgreatly since last year and will getplenty of game time this year atsecond guard spot."Mary is a great passer and hasgood peripheral vision." Yow said.“She's a heady player. She playssmart. is always thinking and antici-pates well. She'll remind you a lot ofDebbie Mulligan. They play a lotalike the same heady sort ofgame.“We'd like to see Mary improveon her defense. A player will neverbe on the bench because of theiroffense - we have an excellentoffensive team. It will be a player'sdefense that keeps them on thebench. Our defense is so important

(see ‘Yow. 'page 35)
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Can you

Panagiotis?

Devin SteeleStaff Writer

Panagiotis Fasoulas. T ename of another dreade dis-ease?Not hardly. That 'to be the name im Valvano’slast recruit r the upcoming1985-865 son.' .ano inked theThessaloniki, Greece. native inearly September after the sud-den departure of rising juniorRussell Pierre. And the Wolf-pack coach hopes the 7-0center will be an infliction onlyto Pack opponents.Panagiotis Fasoulas at leastwill spell trouble for some when
he takes the court. Pity the poor
announcers around the ACCwho will agonize over pronoun-cing his name.

Spelling inaccuracies alreadyhave sprung up since the tall
one with the long name firststepped his 17” feet on State’s
campus. “Panagiotis” surpris—ingly has been the easy part. lt’s
the last name that really hasbeen baffling. Variations haveranged from “Fassulas” in thestudent telephone directory to“Fasulis” and “Fassoulos” in
area papers. On his jersey,issued on the preseason picture
day. was spelled “Fascoulas.”

But for a coach who has
signed players named Dinky,
Lorenzo. Spud and the ever-
popular Cozell, Valvano shouldnot have difficulty with the
spelling or enunciation of the

happens

2634 Chapel Hlll emDurham no919-439-0720 439-2343
”halal—mull! 0-!“-——“cumming—”u-

latest addition to his ever-increasing vocabulary.For the masochist. the pro-nciation is something close toPan-uh-jee-OH-tus Fuh-SOO-lus. To his teammates. however,he will simply be called “Pane."Fasoulas becomes the latestof many foreign players withburdensome names who haveentered the world of collegebasketball, which has includedin its ranks the likes of HartmutOrtmann, Timo Makkonen,Manute Bol and Uwe Blab.Although only a freshmanacademically, Fasoulas has justone season of eligibility since heplayed for Hellenic Junior Col-lege in Brookline, Mass... in1980-81, which marked the firstyear of five straight that hecould play in the NCAA.' Perhaps his name will be ahousehold term in ACC circles «.before the end of the season.But more importantly, he hopeshis Wolfpack team will be well
recognized by season's end.“I don't know what the Streetand Smith '3 or the other journal-
ists are saying, but I think we
are going to have a great year,”said Fasoulas, whose long curly !hair shadows a lean, 220-poundframe. “l only have a year to
play here, and I want to go intothe final (NCAA title) game. I

(See ‘Qreece, ’ page 34‘
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Wolfpack a road show come tourney time
Joa OliverStaff Writer

While most of us are huddledaround the fireplace trying tostay warm this Christmas, themen’s basketball team will be

basking in the sunshine of
Honolulu, Hawaii.But they won't be exchanginggifts; they will be trading
buckets with the likes of
Nevada-Las Vegas. Stanford
and Chaminade in the

Chamlnade Classic. set for Dec. .
24—25.The trip marks the fifth time in
coach Jim Valvano's six yearsin Raleigh that the Wolfpack hasparticipated in a regular-seasontournament. .

aft

TIRED OF LINES?
Now you can mail in your registration
”for spring classes at the Craft Center

CF

Brochures with registration forms will be
available in early December. Return yoursWHEN: before January 6 to register.

WHERE. Craft Center .
- ' Lower level Frank Thompson Building

across from the parking deck, south campus
WHY Our classes fill up fast!

Don’t forget, NCSU students, employees,
and alumni and their spouses receive
discounts on the basic class fees.

NCSU students and staff and their spouses also may register in person at
the Craft Center Thursday, January 9, from 12:30 to 7:30 pm.

SPRING CLASSES

Beginninng Lead GameOFIBERS: Learning toCrochet. Weaving on a Floor
POTTERY: Using the Potter’s
Wheel. Working With Clay,
Making Better Pots. Raku
Firing. Workshop With Ruth
Duckworth on Hand-BuildingPorcelain, Workshop With Jan
Richardson on Hand-Building
Miniature Buildings ings 0
PHOTOGRAPHY; B&W Pho-
tography, Color Negative
Printing. Color Slide Printing.
Better Pictures. Getting Corn-
fortahle With Your Camera.
Workshop With .9 y Moor
Winnett on V yke Brown
and Cyanotype Printing 0
FLAT GLASS: Lead Came
and Copper Foil Techniques.

THE CRAFLQEN[ER

Loom. Weaving for Clothing,Lap Quilting. Historical Nee-
dlework 0 ART 0N PAPER:Learning To Draw,
Watercolor, Calligraphy,Chinese Brush-Painting andWatercolor 0 WOODWORK-ING: How to Use theWoodshop and Tools Safely,
Fine Furniture. Mountain
Dulcimer, Antique Mirror Re-produciton 0 ,FLY TYING 0TELESCOPE MAKING 0IINDEPENDENT STUDIOUSED GALLERY". EXHIB-

' mores oANn moan
-. 1 ‘. 73:7;2415..7_

In 1980, Valvano returned to
his native New York with his firstWolfpack team and defeated his
former club, Ions. in the firstround of the ECAC HolidayFestival. The Pack won the
tournament championship onenight later with a victory over thehost team. St. John's.The following year, Statemade its first trip to Hawaii for
the Rainbow Classic. held at theUniversity of Hawaii in Honolulu.
The trio of Thurl Bailey, Sidney
Lowe and Dereck Whittenburgled the Wolfpack to victoriesover MichiganState and WichitaState before falling to Rice in
the finals.The 1982-83 season was theonly time during Valvano’stenure at State that the Packhas not participated in a regularseason tournament. However.State saw plenty of post-seasontourney action that year, begin-ning in Atlanta, 6a.. where itwon the ACC tournament, andending in Albuquerque, N.M.,where it captured the NCAAtitle.The Wolfpack opened the
next season with a victory overHouston in the Tip-Off Classic in
Springfield, N.J., then journeyed

to Anchorage. Alaska, for the
Great Alaska Shootout. State
earned a hard-fought win overhost Alaska-Anchorage in the
first round and followed that up
with wins over Santa Clara and
Arkansas to claim the tourna-ment championship.
The title was the Pack's

second in as many tries in the
Shootout. Under coach Norm
Sloan, State won the first tourn-
ament (then called the Sea Wolf
Classic) in 1978, downing
Louisville in the finale.
Last year, State returned to

the Big Apple and the ECACHoliday Festival, placing secondto St. John’s. The Wolfpack
defeated Valvano's alma mater,Rutgers, in the opening game.

"Getting to travel is nice."
said former Wolfpack guard
Dereck Whittenburg. now astudent assistant coach. “Butthe best thing about these
tournaments is the level ofcompetition. They allow you toplay against some of the best
teams in the country — on theroad and in a tournament
format. This helps the teamprepare for any post-seasonplay."

5

phone #781-8122

UBUUPJV‘Sandwrchea I Salads

“Lake Boone Shopping Center"

Always “Sunday Special" Buy two foot long
subs, get one free of equal value or less.

Valid at Lake Boone Subway.
Expires 12/25/85
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Yow’s ladies to take rt all — again

Brian SelfContributing Writer
The ACC men’s is notthe only one in town. Thewomen are playing and doing adoggone good job of it, too.

BRIAN
SELF
—
The race for the women's titlethis year is expected to be the

toughest to date. The usual
dominance of two or threeteams is coming to a close.
Maryland, the winner ofnumerous ACC championships,
finished a distant sixth last year.
But another perennial power,State, won its second champi-
onship in 1985, with a verytough North Carolina team nip-ping at its heels. (Pardon thepun.)The rest of the league was
also strong last season. TheLady Wahoos of Virginia spentthe majority of the season in the
Top 20. Duke was surging at the
end of last year, losing to State
by only one point in its final
regular season game. Clemson
did not quite live up to pre-
season predictions, but don't
look over the Lady Tigers thisyear.Now the moment you have all
been waiting‘ for —— the
“Bearded Guru's" predictions
for the upcoming season.

In my opinion. the defending
ACC champs have a pretty good
shot at repeating last year's
success. Coach Kay Yow's
Wolfpack Women lost their
leading scorer, as well as theconference's leading scorer, in
the person of Linda “Hawkeye"
Page. State also lost starting
point guard Robyn Mayo. but
the Pack has the depth to
bounce back from these losses.Coach Yaw will be looking for
floor leadership from her two
returning senior starters —
shooting guard Debbie Mulligan
and small forward Teresa
Rouse. Mulligan. a Cary native,
and Reuse, who is from Fairfax.
Va., will be counted on to pick
up the outside shooting now that
Hawkeye has departed. The
third senior on the team. 6-1
center Priscilla Adams, started
some last year but will have to
battle 6-1 junior Angela Daye for
the power forward spot this
season.Seasoned veteran Carla
Hillman (5-6, jr.) should be the
starting point guard. The valued

”sixth man". er, woman. will be
Annemarie Treaday.Treadway, a 5-8 junior from
Greensboro. came on very wellat the end of last season.The player the Pack will relyon the most this year will be last
year's second-leading scorerTrena Trice. Trice, a 6-3 junior,
is not the prolific scorer that'Hawkeye was. but if she gets
the ball down low, it's almost anautomatic two.

Predicted flnlah: Numero
Unol _The Tar Heels of UNC will
(hopefully) be running just a
close second to the Woltpack.Carolina lost only one starter. in
point guard Pam Hammonds,and coach Jennifer Alley will
field an experienced team with
gobs of depth.Guard Pam Leake headlines
the returnees for the Tar Heels.Last season's ACC
Player-of-the-Year,the 5-7 senior
from Chapel Hill was the Heels'inspirational leader. Also re-
turning will be ACC tournamentMVP Dawn Royster, a 6-0 juniorforward. Royster led the confer-
ence in rebounds last year and
was the league's second-leading scorer, behind the de-
parted Hawkeye. Royster and
Trice appear to be the two bestinside players in the conference.
The other two returning

starters are a pair of sophomorefront-liners. 6-0 Tia Poindexter
and 6-1 Kathy Wilson will pro-

xvide the Heels experienced
brawn underneath.The one big “?" will be the
five freshmen the Tar Heels are
bringing in. We’ll have to see
how they fit in, but look for a
-very strong UNC team and a
.fourth consecutive NCAA
tourney bid.

Predicted finish: Second
place ,The Virginia Cavaliers, or
Wahoos, or whatever it is they
call themselves up in Charlot-
tesville, Va., lost Cathy Grimes,
their leading scorer and re-
bounder, and Debby Young,
UVa.'s eighth-leading career
scorer. Still, coach Debbie Ryan
need not fret. for she has
all-ACC forward Nancy Mayer. a
5-11 junior, returning along with
second team all-league guard
Kim Silloway.Ryan has two other returning
starters in center Laurie Carter
(6-2, soph.) and 5-5 guard
Donna Holt. Two players, 5-11
Trina Thomas and 6-1 Kirsten
Anderson, will battle for the
power forward podtion left open
by Grimes' departure.
With only two seniors on the

team, the Cavs may be lacking
leadership on the floor. UVa.
must overcome a pretty tough
schedule, which includes three
tournaments. but the Wahoos

are definitely in the champion-
ship picture.Predicted flnlsh: Third placeThe 1984-85 edition of the
Duke Blue Devils was its bestever, and this year may top that.The Devils are coached by last
year's ACC Coach-of-the-Year.Debbie Leonard, and have lastseason's Rookie-of-the-Year.6-1 forward Chris Moreland.That's the good news. Thebad news is that Duke lost two
starters, Maura Hertzog andCandy Mikels, and sixth man
Joanne Boyle. The Devils’ depthfrom last year should take care
of that, however.At center will be junior co-captain Sarah Sullivan, while
three-year starter Connie Goins
returns at the point. The othertwo starting positions are wideopen.At shooting forward. 5-11sophomore Paula Anderson will
battle a pair of freshmen, 8-0Katie Meier or 6-0 Ellen Langhi,
for the starting nod. The pointguard position will be filled byeither Kim Hunter. a 5-6 junior.
or Carolyn Sonzogni. a 5-5
junior. Watch out. Pack, Heelsand H005. Duke is good.
Predlcted llnlsh: Fourth placeADark horse of the ACC)Clemson this year is in arebuilding phase. Coach AnnieTribble will have only two re-turning starters in MelindaAshworth (5-7, sr.) and all-ACCselection Janet Knight. Knight is
one of only five Division Iplayers who have averaged over
20 points while hitting at least

' 50 percent from the field and 80percent from the charity stripe.Returnees who will battle for
lrontcourl starting positions are
Lynette Bentley, a 6—2 junior,Julie Larson. a 6-3 junior, and6-1 sophomore Tracy Korbutt.The only returning point guardfor the Tigers is Cheryl Nix.
Coach Tribble's biggestchallenge will be blending herseven newcomers with her six
veterans.Predlcted flnlah: Fifth place
The Wake Forest Demon

Deacons have a brand-new
coach this year. but they'll be inthe same old place as far as theconference is concerned. JoeSanchez, from New York viaCentral Florida, has compiled a
92-36 record over the past fouryears.Sanchez will have an all-ACCplayer to work with. though. A5-9 senior toward, Janice Collins
will be back at forward. The'Deacons also have both return-ing starting guards — point
guard Lisa Stockton and FastBreak honorable mention all-
America Amy Privette. Wakeshould improve its overall record
this season, but as for the
conference . . .

Predlcted flnlsh: Slxth placeThe once-mighty MarylandTerrapins are beginning thesecond year of a major rebuild-ing program. Coach Chris
Weiler has six veterans return-
ing and five incoming players.Two of those rookies areinternational students who con-tributed greatly to their re-

spective countries' nationalteams. Kaisa Maine, from Lap-peeranta. Finland. was amember of the junior and senior
Finnish National teams. Zorana
Radovic, of Belgrade,Yugoslavia, was voted the bestplayer of the Junior YugoslavianNational team and also playedon the senior team.The Terps should finish with a
record close to last year's 4-10
conference mark.
Predlcted flnlah: Sovoiiniplace
The Georgia Tech Lady

Yellow Jackets are. for achange. a veteran team this
season. Eleven players return.including four starters.

At center Dolores Bootz. a 6-7
sophomore, is one of the tallestplayers in the league. Other
returning starters are 6-1 seniorforward Jennifer Leachman, 5-4
junior guard Tory Ehle and 5-8
junior guard Kim Crawford.Why did I pick coach
Bernadette McGlade's team to
come in last this year? Well,Tech has been at the bottom
since entering the conferenceand I'll leave them right thereuntil they prove me otherwise.

Predicted flnlah: Last place

(Editors note: Brian Self is the
Sports Director at WKNC-FM.
Self also does the color com-mentary on WKNC's broadcastsof the Wolfpack Women '5 home
games.)

Myers final link to @ crown

(continued from page
my career here at State. l justwant to refine my game down toa nice tone. where t cancontribute to every game at thesamelevel."
The cause of some of thisinconsistency was his trying toohard. he said. Myers is a streakplayer and streaks can go bothways. .He admits to being guilty 0“overdoing it," trying too hardto compensate for a few badplays.“Coach V said just calmdown. don’t think about it andplay. like i was my freshmanyear," Myers said. "I didn'tthink about the game; i justwent out there and played.

Somebody would come up tome and say. 'Hey, you madefive straight baskets.‘ I wouldn'thave‘ realized it. I was just
playing-”That's the way I want to playthis year. l want to be uncon-sciousinasense."

Ernie Myers
As a senior, Myers wants toleave State on a winning note.He figures with a good yearcould come a shot at the NBA,and the run-and-shoot style ofthe NBA is well-suited for Myers.If his NBA plans don't panout. he will still have his degree. 'A communications major. Myersplans on graduating in the fall of1986. He would like to even-tually work in television produc-, tion.

The NBA or life behind thecamera is still several monthsaway. Myers wants to leaveState the same way he arrived- with a national champion-:hip.
”My freshman year we hadhree good seniors and every-)ody else was young. andeverybody liked each other,"Myers said. “i like all the guyson this team. and you get thefeeling that everybody on thisteam likes each other. They liketo hang around each other andjust play ball.
"I didn't think it was that waylast year. We weren't as an-thusiastic. After' practice thisyear. we're still hanging aroundplaying (one-on-one). Last yeareverybody would just go theirway. We had a lot of seniors onthe team, and they were think-ing about their careers and whatwas going to happen. With ayounger team. they’re just outhere to play basketball and havefun."
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Senior starters set for sterling last season

‘Il/Lugs’ makes "move

for backcourt stardom

David LaddStaff Writer
Coming off her best year as amember of the WolfpackWomen, senior guard DebbieMulligan is anxiously lookingforward to this season gettingunderway.The 5-10 Cary native will bein her third year as the startingNo. 2 guard for State. 'Last yearMulligan averaged 5.9 pointsper game while shooting 46percent from the field. She also

leadership role than ever before.And also playing at guard. ithink I can help cut with a lot ofthings that are happening on thecourt. Off the court, I‘ll try to bea leader and just try to be thereif anyone needs help," she said.“i would like to contribute alittle more on offense and playreally consistent defense. I lookto have a lot more assists thisyear“if I have a shot and l'mopen, I'll take the shot if it's inthe flow of the offense. l'm not
“I always wanted to play here. The
program is great and the facilities are

excellent. ”
--Debbie Mulligan

shot 80 percent from the charity going to force anything up. l'mstripe and was second on the is also looking to penetrate moreteam in dishing out assists.This year the Pack will belooking for more point produc-tion. so Mulligan's baselinejumper from halfway to theStudent Center should be morecommonplace. Coach Kay Yowsees Debbie as the glue to herteam."Debbie always knows whatoffense we're in. what defense. we're in. out-of-bounds situa-tions and she plays such asmart game," Yow said. “Deb-bie does the little things in agame that just don't often showup in the stats."Deciding where to go tocollege was no problem for theAll-State selection and formerWake County Player-of—the-Year.“i always wanted to playhere." said Mulligan. “CoachYow is a great coach with agreat reputation and the staff isgreat.“Every year that l've beenhere we‘ve switched coaches.and everyone that has beerhere has been great. Theprogram is great and the facili-ties are excellent."This year, ”Mugs" will be
called upon to do more than shehas ever had to do before -—
score. pass, play defense andlead. Mulligan thinks she is upfor the challenge."Personally, since l'm a se-
nior, i think I'll be in more of a

and get on the free-throw linemore because I never really geton the line, which is badbecause i can shoot freethrows."Coach Yow has nothing butpraise for her perimetermarksman.
“Debbie doesn’t have greatquickness or speed. but thenLarry Bird doesn't either," Yowsaid. “That’s not the only thingthat makes great players.""Debbie also has the ability toscore from great range. i seeher as somewhat of a Zonebuster. really. i think she hasconfidence. l have confidence,the whole team has confidencethat Debbie Mulligan can hit theoutside shot. if we need to hitthe» outside shot. Debbie is oneof those people who can put it infor us to open up the inside."Mulligan also has strongfeelings on how her team will doin the upcoming season.“i think this year we're goinghave a great season and do alot better than last year,"Mulligan said. “We play welltogether and we're going tocomplement each other. 7
“Everyone has a role andknows it. We have a lot of depthwhich is going to help us as theseason goes on. We’ll get betterand better at everythingbecause we have so muchexperience. We can win and weknow what it's like to win."

Technician file photo
Debbie Mulligan hopes to improve her scoring. . .

Technic n file photo
. . .while Teresa Rouse hopes to get physical inside.

Rouse looks for aggressiveness“
David LaddSports Writer

Upon meeting senior forwardTeresa Rouse, one does not getthe impression that she is thekind of player who goes insideand muscles her way to the ballfor a rebound. Rouse seems likethe type who would prefer tostay outside and shoot jumps'hots.Known to her teammates as“T" Rouse comes off- as aquiet. shy person. But un-derneath all that is an excellentplayer who really turned a fewheads last year.it was at last season's AtlanticCoast Conference tournament'where Rouse showed everyonethat she was one of the best bigforwards in the conference. Shewas “on" throughout the tourn-ament and was named to theall-tournament team."I don't know what it was. Ijust wanted to win the ACCtournament so bad. and i thinkthat had a lot to do with it."House said. “I think that usuallyit's easier to get up for tourna-ments."
Fiouse hails from Fairfax. Va..where she led her high school

team to two state champion-ships. She was also named anhonorable mention ParadeMagazine all-America. But howexactly did she end up at State?”i guess one reason I came toState was because my sister,Ginger, played here." Rousesaid. “She got red-shined oneyear, so i was hoping to get toplay with her my freshman year.”Plus, l had been going toCoach Yow's camp since eighthgrade. i knew she was a goodcoach and i liked the program. ialso like this area."
Unfortunately. Rouse camedown with a bout ofmononucleosis her freshmanyear and was red-shirtedherself. Still. she did get to playfive games with Ginger.Coming into this year. therewill be much expected of Houseboth offensively and de-fensively. Wolfpack coach KayYow believes that House will bea key performer this season.“Teresa’s a heady player whoalso has great court sense."Yow said. “She's not a greatleaper but positions herself verywell and comes down withrebounds.
"She also does a great job on

defense. We look for her to havea great year."Rouse will again be starting atthe No. 4 position. and shehopes to improve even more.“i would like to contribute andbe consistent. I should look toshoot more and I think i need tobe more aggressive offensively.l'm a little more tentative than ishould be," she said.House is also looking for bigthings from her team andbelieves that this team can dobetter than last year's. whichlost in the second round of theNCAA tournament.“I think this team will playtogether really well." she said."Since we're more team-oriented this year, I think thescoring will be evenly spread. Ithink we're going to have agood inside game with Trena(Trice) and everybody."House is majoring in criminaljustice and would like to workfor the government once shegets her degree. For right now,though, her goals have only todo with basketball.“i hope we win the ACCtournament again and make itfarther in the NCAAs than wedid last year. "
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Second busiest person in Raleigh

Lewis keeps Valvano
Tim PeelerSports Editor

A smiling face greets juniorforward Bennie Bolton as hewalks in to check his mailbox forannouncements and fan mail.The phone rings.
ASSistant basketball coach EdMcLean wonders aloud what

Coach Valvano is up to. A fewminutes later. Don Shea. thehost of “The Tom Reed Show"who also works for JTV En-terprises, walks in to discuss afew upcoming projects. Thephone rings.A secretary from down thehall walks in for a visit. Assistantcoach Tom Abatemarco walks incarrying a Coke and somedripping, reddish 900 in aplastic dish that will be CoachV’s lunch. The phone rings.More mindless verbiage andlots of loud Italian-type conver-sation permeates the room.Again. the phone rings.Controlling these discordantactivities and much, muchmore is the most talked-to ladyin the Athletic Department. Val-vano’s secretary, FrancesLewis.Oh, life isn’t always so fast-paced around the office. it’s justthat this is the week high schoolplayers across the country areallowed to sign letters of intentand the regular season is only aweek away.Things are understandablyhectic and life for Lewis isindeed a busy one.Her desk sits outside Val-vano’s plush yet cluttered officefacing the players’ mailboxes.

Shelves buckle under tourna-ment trophies. Not the tourna-
ment trophies — those twoplaques. signifying a pair ofnational championships, arein Reynolds Coliseum. But every
day, enough statued bronze tcfill four shelves gazes at Lewis
while she works.From this vantage point. shecontrols with four phone
lines, a couple of appointmentbooks and countless coloredpens — who does and does notsee the most visible face inWolfpack athletics.”I talk to all the people whocall and take care, of what I
can." she said. “Then I decidewhat I think Jim needs to takecare of."Valvano’s activities have been
well-chronicled: basketballcoach, television commentator.culinary expert and author.much sought-after speaker.
owner of his own telecom-munications corporation andhawker of various other goodsand services.But, behind all that is amountain of scheduling andappointments. That's whereLewis fits in. Though she is
officially only the basketballsecretary. not Valvano’s orga-
nizer of outside projects, Lewisis responsible for Valvano'swhereabouts for all his projects.She proudly shows off thecoach’s color-coded appoint-ment book to anyone who hasthe intestinal stamina.Somewhere among all the
blue, black and red ink andpencil markings scrawled all
over the thin book, V's daily

schedule for the next couple of
months has jelled.Of course, that doesn't meanthe coach always follows theschedule. There are more
cross-outs on any given pagethan there are legible words.“l'm not a messy secretary,"Lewis said. ”He's just a messycoach."Lewis. 61. has been as mucha part of the legendary Wolfpackbasketball tradition as any of theDavid Thompsons. Ronnie
Shavliks or Sam Ranzinos that
have taken the court. For 26years she has taken messages,set up appointments and been ageneral ambassador for theState basketball program andthe entire Athletic Department.When she first came to Statein 1960. Lewis was secretary for
all the men's sports. but she”did things for (former basket-ball coach Everett) Case and(former football coach Earle)Edwards."From Case to Press Maravichto Norm Sloan to Valvano,State's current hoop guru.Lewis keeps toiling.As the Wolfpack media guidesays, “Under Lewis. N.C.State's men's basketball teamhas won five Atlantic Coach
Conference Championships andtwo national championships."Certainly Lewis has been a
part of many great things, butshe's not about to wind down. infact. since the ever-involvedValvano came along. Lewis has
gotten increasingly more busy.
“He is a fun person to workfor." she said. “We had to do a

lot of adjusting because of the

Staffnhotoby rc . anishi
After 26 years, two national championships and five ACC titles, Lewis will soon be just a fa .

Staff photo by Marc Kawanishi
The phone rarely quits ringing for Lewis and Valvano.
different personalities betweenhim and Coach Sloan.“But that's one thing aboutbeing up here. you have to learnto work under pressure. Just
like on the court, there's a lot ofpressure and fast-paced thingsgoing on.“l can say that I've never
been bored."Valvano has that effect onmost people.
The great storyteller has lotsof anecdotes about his secre-tary. \“When i was running aroundlike crazy that first week.” hesaid with a look that signaled amore-than-twice-told tale wasapproaching. “she came in andclosed the door. "“ ‘Sit down,’ she said.

“ ‘You may not want me. Youmay want somebody else. If youwant someone else. it won't hurtmy feelings, but I can help youbecause I know this, that andthe other.’
“She went out and cameback in and said. “There is oneother thing I want to tell you. lwant to tell you about loyalty. Ithink all of the coaches l workfor and I don't know you yet— but I think that all thecoaches I work for walk onwater.’“Then she left.“The next day I came in andbrought her a little flower ar-rangement and put a card in itthat said, ‘Frances, I'd like youto keep me. l don’t walk onwater. but l'm treading like

hell.’ ”Lewis remembers differentthings about the first few dayswith her new boss.”When he first came here, lasked him what I should callhim," she said. “Rioht off he

‘ said. ‘Call me Jim.’“And in athletics. I think youdo have to have a casualatmosphere," she said, sitting ina nicely decorated receptionroom that is frequented by menwearing warm-up suits.Lewis somehow manages tokeep everything organized in anatmosphere of hustle and dis-order.“She’s almost irreplaceable."said Valvano. "it gets funnysometimes. I've actually been atthe airport when things arereally going; l'm really trucking.And I don't know where theheck l am. I’ll pick up a ticketand I'll take off, and I'll gosometimes 10 and 12 daysstraight. Then I might fly into anairport. and l'm there and noone picks me up. l have to callher up back here and say.‘Frances. what exactly am Idoing today?’
“She does a marvelous jobkeeping it all organized. Shemakes a mistake every now andthen. but not often."When State brought home allthe NCAA bacon in ‘83, Valvanopicked up a few side slices forhimself. He soon became themost sought-after coach on theeastern seaboard. That's justadded to Lewis's already over-stuffed workload.She soon got help, though.Judy Graybeal was hired as apart-time basketball secretary.For a year-and-a-half now.Graybeal has been splittingduties with Lewis.Lewis now deals with, in herown words, ”only the adminis-trative stuff."But Lewis just began fillingout her last appointment book.

I (see ‘From. 'page 35)
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No. Name
40 Teviin Binns +
23 Bennie Bolton ‘ ‘
52 Chucky Brown
l4 Vincent Del I‘legro‘
l3 i’anagiotis Fasoulas!
.35 Quentin Jackson ‘
34 Walker Lambiotte
IO Hate McMillan ‘
3| Ernie Myers' ‘ ‘
50 Kenny Poston
33 Charles Shacklef‘ord
4| John Thompson‘
50 Chris Washburn
l l Kelsey Weems

'l)enotes lietters Won

Men’s Roster W

F 6-8 202 Fr.
G 6-5 I 79 So.
C/F 7—0 220 So.
0 6-0 l80 50.
G /F 6-7 205 Fr.
0 /F 6-5 l90 Sr.
0 6-5 204 Sr.
F 6-6 IQB Fr.
C F 6- l0 222 Fr.
F 6-7 240 So.
C 6-i I 254 So.
0 6-l I76 Fr.

Denotes Junior College Transfer'Has One Year of Eligibility Remaining

Pos. Hgt. Wgt. Class
C/F 6-‘IO l9l Jr.
F 6-7 22] Jr.

J

No. Name

22 Derlta Craig

4 Mary Lindsay

25 LoriPhHHps

l5 Trena Trice’ ‘

‘Denotes Letters Won

L

Women’s Roster

35 Priscilla Adams‘ ‘ ‘
24 Debbie Bertrand

l4 Angela Daye‘ ‘
IO Carla tlillman‘ ‘

l2 Debbie Mulligan‘ ' ‘ (i

152 Teresa Rouse‘ ‘ ‘
20 Annemarie Treadway ‘ '0

Pos. Hgt. Wgt. (Zlass
F/C 6-l l90 Sr.
0 5-6 I40 Fr.
i“ 6-l l52 i’r.
F/C (i-I I55 .lr.
(i 5—6 IM) .li.
(i 5-!) ISO Sr).

5- It) I37 Sr.
F 6-0 I 45 So
F 5 0 :50 Sr

5-8 i55 Jr
C 6-3 l65, Jr. ~

J

WPTF celebrates 25th year of carrying State sports
(continued from page 8)

thing I've tried to do.‘ and I'm
real proud of this. I’ve not tried
to predict who's going to win
and who's going to be the star.
I've just tried to describe the
Wollpack.

”Believe me. if you candescribe what State's teams
and its players do on the field.
there is drama and excitement
built in. I don’t have to fabricateit and I don't have to use my
imagination. It's just exciting
following the Wolfpack."Dornburg said consistency
has contributed a great deal to
the network’s success.“There hasn't been a lot of
turnover." he said. “In 25 years
we've only had four voices. I
came to NC. State in 1967 after
starting at ’PTF in 1965. I went
through State in three years. I
went year round and averagedanywhere from 19 to 23 hours a
semester. while putting in from
45-60 hours a week at the
station.

“I've always had an interest in
sports, but I didn't get involved
in sports until 1971. I took over
‘Sportsline' in 1972. When Bill
passed away. Wally wanted to
know it I would be interested in
joining the network. "

For Dornburg. his job is the
"best ot both worlds."

“i would be at the stadium

watching those games or at the
coliseum watching those games
anyway." he said. “It's nice tobe paid to do that. It's great.“
One of Dornburg's best mem-

ories came betore his network
days.

“I never knew him. but Iremember coming in 1965 toReynolds Coliseum. I got my
dad and I a couple of tickets andwe went to see a ballgame when
Press Maravich was coaching."he said. “And sitting on the
sidelines in a wheelchair was aman.“I was born in Indiana and mydad was born in Illinois and
grew up in and around Illinois
and Indiana. He looked over atme and said. ‘You know who
that is. don't you?’ I said. 'No. I
didn't.' And he said. ‘That'sEverett Case.‘ So that’s the
first and only time I got to see
Everett Case.“Since my association with
State in the last 20 years. know
all too well who Everett Case
was and what he meant to this
school and the area. That's my
first memory of NC. State."For the two broadcasters, a
combined 36 years can bring a
lot of recollections. However.
one 01 the things that makes the
team special is their ability to
work together. They are natu-rals No signals. no cues are
needed.

”Bill Jackson called it atwo-voice thing." Dornburg said.“When BJ and Wally weredoing the broadcasts, l was theguy that usually rode the board
at 'PTF. I became accustomed
to how they blended together. Ithink it grows out of a mutualrespect for each other. I think Ifit in because I know what Wallyis trying to do and tried to dowith BJ. When Wally pauses hefully expects me to have some-thing to say."
Ausley agrees with how itworks.
“It's an intuitive kind ofthing." he said. "When“l stop.

Garry always has something tosay. and to me. and I admirehim tor this. it always seems to
be the right thing. It alwaysseems to be a continuation of’ what I would have said if I hadpursued it."
Ausley remembers the earlydays of college networks in thearea.
“A guy named Bill Curry outof Wilson started a network atCarolina a year or two before westarted," he said. "The origina-tors of the school network in our

part of the country is Duke.They had a Duke network back
in the '30s The Wolfpack
Network IS the longest running
show on the road in Our league.

Nobody elsecansa that."Dornburg cites t e network'sgrowth as a major accomplish-ment.”We only had three or four
stations that first year." he said.
"But we had 'PTF. a 50.000watt station. and we were going
all over North Carolina. It was a
great coup tor the station to beinvolved with State and State to
be involved with the station.

“I don't think there is a stationmanager who wouldn't agree ithas helped his station beinginvolved with the Wolfpack
Sports Network. Certainly NC.
State has benefited. We'respreading the gospel of theWoltpack.
"Who knows how many stu-dents and athletes have comehere. whether they realize it ornot. because as they grew upthey were listening to NC. Statefootball and basketball andbecameafan."
Ausley has been named NorthCarolina Sportscaster-of-the-Year several times during his25-year association with State.He retired Irom his job as vicepresident and general managerat WPTF over two years ago. Hehas no plans to retire lrom thebroadcast booth anytime soon.though.
“It just so happens that aquarter of a century and almost

half my life has been involvedwith NC. State." he said. “Imake no apologies for puttingWolfpack players. coaches. fansand students up there. They are
the ones I’ve been with and I'veenjoyed every second of it.

“I’ve just gotten a big kick outof doing the Wolfpack. The onlyobligation l have outside ofloving and caring for my familyis to the Wolfpack."
Ausley's roots with the Packgo back a long way even thoughhe didn't choose to come toschool here.
"I make no apologies for

getting my higher education atChapel Hill," he said. “Becausewhen I got out of high school.that was the only school thatoftered any kind of training in
broadcasting. Had NC State
had one. I cauld have very wellended up at NC. State.

"I saw my first college football
game at Fiiddick Stadium and Isaw my first basketball game at
State."
With Ausley and Dornburg onthe mikes. Francis Combs spot-ting. Howard Baum keeping

stats. Johnny Evans on theSidelines and Jimmy Johnsonengineering. the Wollpack hasat least one team that is a
guaranteed Winner every game
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Yow looks to newcomers
for help in backcourt

(continued from page 26) The final guard on the team isneither a veteran nor a recruit.because we initiate a lot of offense Sandy Osbourne. from Brooklyn,fromourdefense." N.Y.. is Yow’s first-ever walk-on.Oi the Pack's two recruits at She came to State for schooling but,guard. Debbie Bertrand will likely since she had played ball asee the most action. A point guard Brooklyn Tech (Lorenzo Charles’from Brooklyn. N.Y.. Bertrand is one alma mater), it was natural for hertof the strongest members oi the tryoutlortheteam.squad. The other recruit. Derita “She's very enthusiastic and isCraig. will have to increase her great help to us in practice." Ystrength and endurance before said. “She will play at the numbe

Lewis has seen it all
. the lens." she said. “ I thou ht

(continued from page 32’ they were crazy. Now I gn-
Like another seemingly perma- derstand them.
nent fixture in the Athletic Since her husband passed
Department Willis Casey — away a year-and-a-hall ago. she
Lewis has decided to retire at usually doles out her tickets to
heendofnext spring. each game to one of her three. . children. But the memories that
utflgrbgzggghgcggtg ooze from attending basketball
our basketball .coaches. the 98.33“": “£22369 you can't
P‘gflbtzé "a": Liam describe." she said. “As long ashe s "9° i live. when i walk into ReynoldsColiseum and they dim thosegarnering extended piayingtime. twoguard position." “When I lirst started going to lights. l will get that special, 7 Staff photoby Carrie Keen .he games. I didn't understand feeling."

F GOOD LUCK PACK ON YOURNEW BASKETBALL SEASON Best Wishes:Subway Family

Oil/R

Subway sandwiches and salads are made flesh, one at a
time, using the choicest fresh ingredients. Available in 7
delicious varieties including seafood and crab salad, the classic
Italian BMT and our heaping succulent club. Get the fresh
alternative at Subway!

SUBUUJE‘JV‘
Sandwiches 8. Salads
2808 Hillsborough St.

834-7407
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Adams quietly prepares to

fill in during final'season

Marlene HaleStaff Writer
In Case Athletic Center, instreet clothes. she is soft-spoken. pensive and worryinglike any other student faced witha 7:50 and three exams. Butcome late November. PriscillaAdams will be only a student ofthe game.The 6-1 senior from Ringgold.Ga.. enters into her final cam-paign with the most positive of

attitudes despite knowing shewill be sitting on the bench atthe starting whistle."I've accepted this position tobe where my team needs methe most." Adams said.But since head coach KayYow considers Adams a kind of“sixth" starter. she'll just besitting on the bench and notwarming it.“Priscilla is certainly in ourtop eight players. any five ofwhich could start in their own *righ Yow said. "She'll be anasset to the team no matterwheresheplays.".. While unlimited versatility

[Shoot coach!

eludes Adams. she is capable ofplaying the forward and centerpositions equally well. Thesummer has seen, her addstrength and endurance to hercatalog of talents.“We're pleased with her
weight loss while she was ableto gain in strength." Yow said.“Priscilla will also be able toplay more of an up-tempo game.
and that has been a problem inthe past for her."
Adams, too, notes the addedstrength along with the experttraining she has received fromYow.“l've gotten stronger." shesaid. "but I'm also more awareof the things i need to do. Welearned to be more fundamen-tally sound."When being recruited. Adamsrecalls being impressed with thefacilities and the program. but .especially with the coachingstaff. Adams sees the recentchangsintheassistantcoaches

asaposltive move.“Coach Yow is a dynamitelady and an excellent coach."Adams said. "She always

.SteffphotobyCarrieKeen

Wmlmveivenowlshesheoouidsuitupsndgetbedroutonthecourt—legeliy‘.

makes everything a challenge.Coach Ed Baldwin is rough onthe post players which is reallygoing to help us. and CoachSchwartz is real encouraging."One other thing that made animpression four years ago wasState’s academic reputation.Adams should complete herstudies in criminal justice nextDecember.“it's a funny thing when youget to be a senior." she said."You start thinking aboutgraduation."
The response is normal foranyone, but today’s critics ofcollegiate sports should makean example out of Adams. Sheis proof that an athlete canparticipate in a winning programand still earn a degree,particularly in just four and ahalf years.In fact. Adams has been inone of the most successfulprograms in all of women'sbasketball.
And while she has seen anNCAA bid each year. Adamscontends that her best momentsIn basketball have come in the ‘ACC tournament.
“Being in the ACC champion-ship game and then winning itwas exciting.” she said.“Beating North Carolina (81-80last year)wasthe best, especial-ly remembering the way theykilled ustheyearbefore."
Things look even better thisyear for the team emotionally.“We're more like a family. Agreat deal of our success willdepend on that fact. We're close

Young players vying

(continued frompage 14)
and off the court." the DeMathaHigh graduate said.McLean agreed. "Bennie isthe most experienced forwardwe have this year and thatexperience will be important intheblggames."Although he was relied uponfor the outside shot last year‘withaSOpsrcentshootingaverage. Boitonishopingtoseemoreactiondownlow"Thisyearlwanttobscomsamorscompleteplayerstelthatl'mnowabletodrivemsrsand.also to assist and reboundniore."hesaid.Withhislsadsrshlpsndespe—risnce.Boltonshoulde-Iyseemoreplayingtimethanthezetminuteshesawlastyear.
The remaining twoforwuds

personally and we have to playcloseasateam." shesaid.Her personal success, Adamssaid, is influenced by herparents and by her coach.
”Both of my parents were

very religious." she said. “They
always have a positive outlook
andwhenlfseltroubiedlknowlcan always turn to them. Coach
Yow is more than just a coach.and from her hopefully I'mIeamingtobeabetterperson."
When asked what would shechangeifshehadtodoltallagain. Adams the person wouldstay the same. only Adams thebasketball player would be dif-ferent.
“l'd want toilearn the postposition all over again," Adamssaid. “Rebounding has to dowith timing, position and know-ing when to block out. I'd also

this year will also see action asguards. Senior Ernie Myers islisted as a guard. yet will at'times be asked to fill in at thewing position.”Ernie had an ’excellentfreshman year. then he fell offsome the past two years. Butthis year he has that confidenceback. He's also working hard atboth ends of the court." McLean

alsosseactionetthsforwardspot. With his ball-handlingskillsandhiswtsidsshooting
ability.McMilianisconsidersd

A rTechnician file photo.
Senior center Priscilla Adams hopes to get a firm hoid on things.

want to be more of an: offensivethreat."
She sees nothing standing inthe way of her ultimate goal inbasketball. which is reachingthe Final Four.
“Sure. teams like Old Domi-nion will always be there. butwe're quick. have good shootersand are capable of being a gooddefensive and pressing team,"Adams said.Whether the Pack makes it toLexington, Ky.. or not. Adamsthinks of a career in governmentor juvenile rehabilitation as alifetime goal.
”You”ve got to keep ordreaming and believing in apositive outcome.” Adams saidThen she collected her bookbag and went to class, wearinga letter jacket to remind theworld that she is both studentand athlete.

for posts

skills. the 6-5 Raleigh nativecontributes greatly to the teamat a small forward spot.in fact. with all of his basket-ball skills. Valvano will not beable to keep McMillan in anyone position for an extendedamountoftime."Nate can go to the basket.he can assist. and he can tapbails back in. " McLean Said.“Flight now he’ssjust playing sowa' ll
McMillan's abilities have notgone unnoticed by his team-mates. either.“0a the her we mostly lookto Nate for leadership. "

said.”Althoum the starting lineupis not settied for this year at themoment. " McLean added.“Nate wll have his hands on theballformostofeachgame."
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MISSION VALLEY

ABC '
BURGER KING
CLASS ACT
CONVENIENT FOOD
FIRST CITIZENS BANK
GODFATHER’S PIZZA

MISSION VALLEY CINEMAS
MISSION VALLEY BEAUTY SHOP

“...RIGHT IN YOUR

OWN BACK YARD!”

Weslgrn Boulevard at
Avent Ferry Road,
Across From NCSU

BACKS THE PACK

We’re your “next door neighbors ”... the friendly merchants
ofMission Valley. We welcome and appreciate your business.

KERR DRUGS
PHILLIPS “66”
POOR BOYS

MEDLIN DAVIS
SHONEY’S

G.D. RITZEY

CMission

“Vallcf

SHOPPING CENTER

Shop 10am - 9pm Mon. through Sat.
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Tough slate
(oontirwedfmmpage 18)
Non-conference matchups

with Bluegrass State
powerhouses Kentucky and
Louisville hardight February ac,
tion. State ends its conference
season In the month. then tunes
up for the ACC tournament witha trip to Norman. Okla.. tochallenge Oklahoma.
The schedule will feature

numerous chances for State
fans to see their beloved Pack
hoopsters in person and on
television. Beddes the usual
seven ACC home games. Ken-
tucky. Louisville and Tampa will
also take the floor at ReynoldsColiseum.Also. the Kansas game is only
80 miles from campus. so a
partisan crowd should provide
the proverbial ”sixth man" for
the Pack.
Trice to lead
women in ’85

(continued from page 4)
features at least a quintet of
teams that Yow says have alegitimate shot at taking theleague title.“There are five teams whohave a realistic chance of
winning the race, and threeothers who have a chance to
upset." she said. “Some people
are picking Virginia and someare picking us."The offense will need to be
physical, crash the boards with
determination and hit the out-side shots. The whole season
could very well depend on
State's transition game.But since an effective transi-
tion relies heavily on rebound-
ing, and State does not have an
abundance of height. Yow is
using a "pressure-change" de-fense. This defense. in essence.involves applying pressure on
the opposition as it brings the
ball up the court to create
last-break situations. Essen-
tially. it is a very active defense
with a lot of switching and
constant pressure on the ballhandler."One of the things about this
team is that we have a lot oiversatility. l think‘quickness and
speed are two of our assets;height is not." Yow said."We're unproven in scoring.
and rebounding could be a
problem. So could the hall-court
game. That's why we need to
use our quickness and speed to
play baseline to baseline. We
want to up the tempo of the
game.“We would like to see a goodtransition game from us with a
lot of movement on offense. We
need to stretch the game out.
We cannot get caught in a
half-court game with big, strong,
tall teams. What we need to use
is pressure defense and a lot of
pressure on the ball.“The big keys for us to do
well in the ACC and in the
postseason play is changingpressure defenses and
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JuniOr collegeplayers find‘home in
Todd McGeeSports Editor

Four years ago, NateMcMillan probably thought theonly basketball he would beplaying in Raleigh would be onone of the playgrounds sur-rounding his home.And it‘s doubtful McMillanwould be taking center court inReynolds Coliseum this winterwere it not for junior colleges.As a matter of fact, McMillanmight even be out of basketballentirely. .
But the former all--Cap Eightselection had no choice after

graduating from high school.
Only a pair of Division I schools,Clemson and UNC-Wilmington,even contacted McMillan while
he was starring. for RaleighEnloe. And they soon lostinterest.The culprit? McMillan'sgrades.

“If they see you can't get a2.0 (GPA), then they won'trecruit you," McMillan said.“That was the main reason Iwent to a JUCO, because of mygrades. I really didn't have achoice."McMillan's plight is not un-common. Each year, scores ofhigh school all-stars are turnedaway from Division I schoolsbecause they don't have theor college board scores.., .. turn to junior colleges;Q go to NAIA or Division IIrill schools which have lessntacedernicstendsrds.
5"." wouldn’t have gone to aDivision ll or ill school. "McMillan said. “I didn't want toplay at that level for four years. Iwanted to play Division I ball." ‘So McMillan and teammateTeviin Binns. like the majority ofkids in their situation. opted fora two-year school, hoping toimprove enough academicaflyas well as athletically to lure themajor college recruiters back.”Generally. that's the primaryreason," Wolfpack coach Jim
Valvano said. “A kid who wantsan extra year to develop

college players usually might be
Improved Tigers, defective Deacons bring up rear-

(continued from page 6)
Michael and Glenn McCants —”meewsctionlsdyearJfred-shlrtforward Anthony‘Jenklns can re-fromsurgeryonhlsAchlllessndfreshmanJerry Pryoruptohissdvsncebllllngs, thebe

either.aw rudeness—A.
lotofteemshavelosttheirbesttwomandsfillhsdsuccessfulg
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a little bit deficient somewhereacademically.“There’s also a situation
where a kid was not recruited bythe level of school he mighthave thought. So he goes to aJC, hopes he has a couple of
great years and develops, andthen he can go anyplace."You might have a betterchance to go where you want togo".
One prime instance of thisoccurrence is the Wolfpack'sTeviin Binns. Binns was notrecruited highly in high school

,and didn't even have a diplomaafter his last season. But Binnsapplied himself, earned his GEDand headed off to Midland(Texas) Junior college, the almamater of Valvano' s first two-yearplayer Anthony “Spud” Webb."I really didn't have a lot ofoffers to four-year schools, so Iwound up having to go to aJUCO," Binns said. “I didn't
want to go to a smaller school. Icould've gone somewhere bet-ter than that.

“The players feel like theyhave a chance to go where aDivision I school could seethem. It taught me a lot. I wentfrom nowhere to a first-teamjunior college all-American."And Binns kept right on going— all the way to Raleigh.
”I could have goneiaimostanywhere in the nation (afterjunior college)," Binns says.“But I just wanted to gosomewhere where there wasbig-time college basketball."it's sort of like filling adream.”Amajoradvantage of going toa JUOO as opposed to aDivision I school is playing time.
""At Chowan. I started rightaway," McMillan noted. “Here.l 'probably would have been onthebench.”Binns said the coaches atMidland let him play “until I gottired. Then they would take meout. l played a bunch ofminutes.”
Still, given the choice, bothMcMillan and Binns wouldrather have gone to a Division Ischoolrightoutofhighschool.“i think I would have been

seasons,ButtheDemonDeecons,whichslsolostltscoechCerlTacy,will be luckytowln sconferencegarnethlsyeergToseyWakewillbebadissn
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better,” McMillan said. “Thebetter guys you play against, the
better you get."Binns admitted he wouldn'thave played as much had hecome straight to State. but hethinks he would have learnedmore.“I probably would have beenbetter," he said. “‘V' knows
how to teach his players, sothere's no problem with that.But I did learn a lot at Midland."Division I coaches usuallyrecruit junior college players forimmediate help, a ‘quick fix.”“HOpefully, a junior collegeplayer will fill a void — (created)either through graduation or youmissed out on somebody re-cruiting or somebody didn’t, perform as expected. There arejust so many reasons you'mighthave a void there," Valvanosaid. “Generally. a junior col-lege player can fill that void.”Such was the case with
McMillan.“State needed somebody withexperience," McMillan said.“They had a lot of guys leaving
and needed someone to comein and play right away.”When you recruit a junior- college player, you expect him
to at least be in the running for astarting position. There is no
need to recruit 'him if he's goingto sit on the bench."But not everybody can step in
and start like McMillan did.Valvano said. “The difficultthing about a junior college
player is that it takes him a year,a full year, to adjust to your
system and what you are doing.So even though they are veter-
ans. they tend to play muchbetter their second year thantheir first year."
Many coaches don't recruitjunior college players, mostnotably North Carolina's DeanSmith. But Valvano doesn’treally see it as a refus'al, at least' on Smith's part.
"Probably because they areso successful in recruiting. theydon't have any voids," he said.

“I haven't seen a void (at UNC)In six years.“They have very talentedplayers who are willing to waittheir turn. He‘nce, there is no

29MWake'sgameslastyear. and

_Deaconshavelittleheiwt(pniyoneplayer. 6-11anthch-teller than 66). no experience (onlyone senior is on the rosterguard Dennis Calvert).seldom-gedandconstantturmoil, it'snowondertheDeeconlansmovedtheirhomegames back to WinstomSalem.Nobodywsntstodrivemmllestoseealoeer.

void. Not many schools havethat luxury."ll Smith ever does experiencetroubles at a certain position.don’t be surprised if he goes thejunior college route. WitnessBobby Knight and Indiana. TheHoosiers, long a powerhouseand winner of four nationaltitles, have suffered throughlean times lately and even had alosing record in the Big 10 lastseason.

Result? Knight brings in hisfirst junior college player thisseason.“This is my sixth year, andwe’ve only had three (JUCOplayers), so I don't feel werecruit that extensively in thejunior college ranks," Valvanosaid. "Each time, we felt therewas a void. And when we'verecruited a JC, the'y've playedsu'ccessfully and have really
contributed."

Technician file photo
Spud Webb was the first of three JUCO players Valvano hasrecruited at State.
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ONE TEAM THAT

NEVER FAILS TO MAKE POINTS.

BASKETBALL FANS...TH|S BUD'S FOR YOU.
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